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EMI blows cold on BM6 merger 
by Robert Ashton EMI and German média group Bertelsmann are this week expected to pull the plug on their proposed merger deal after five months of negotiations hâve hit a brick wall with EC regulators in Brussels. The UK music group, already wounded after its failed merger attempt with Time Warner - which cost it £43m - could make its final décision as early as Tuesday. No one from EMI would comment, but senior industry sources suggest EMI Group 

the UK. But he adds, "Finding a con- struction the regulators accept is a 
If EC regulators - influenced by the changes likely to be brought to the market by online deals, the AOL/Time Warner and Vivendi/ Universal mergers and political changes within the US Fédéral Trade Commission - iower their expecta- dons about collective dominance, then renewed talks between EMI and Bertelsmann could conceivably ta place. But, it seems for now, tin has run out for EMI and BMG. 

under examination by the EC co 

because they are so committed to each other and want to get everj^ thing right or is it because it has become impossible?," questions one analyst. 

red to lose Virgin or any ■ major labels. Another îrio - that Clive Calder's Jive opération (in which BMG has a 20% stake) would buy key assets in order to relieve pres- sure from within Brussels - was 

ahalttofurthertalksun 
negotiations to drag on. "Ifs very dif- ficult to get a steer (from Brussels] because the EC regulators tend to either give négative signais or no sig- nais at ail. There are no green lights," says one insider. Sources in Brussels add that the absence of the "usual whispering campalgn" associated with mergers 

ade by CEO Thomas ît week when he told one news- re service that "both sides desper- ely want to reaiise this merger". iwever, some observera suggest at the company has been so vocif- 

the majôr's US weakne; ster its global positic thought not to be at the management thinking, EMI's shares were 571.50p w 
but dosed at 450.75p on Friday. 

Bond, who performed at last Thursday's Classical vBffls*launch at London's Royal Albert Hall, are currently part of a double charge for Decca UK at the top of the Blllboard Heatseekers chart. The band's début album Bom sits at number one on the chart for development acts this week as fellow Decca artist Russell Watson capitalises on high- , profile US TV appearancês by entering at number -trçgrwith The Voice and 116 on the ovetall Billboard 200 chart. Both Bond (pictured with BRI chairman Rob Dicklns) and Watson, • 
lined up to perform at May : ceremony, which wlll also take place at the Royal Albert Hall. Watson's The Voice is one of 10 albums shortlisted in the Rover album of the year category, 

ard. See Classical, pl2 m 

Black leaves Sony Classical 8 jazz Sony Classical & Jazz director Chris Black has left the major after 15 years to pursue other interests. 
classical division by marketing man- ager Alun Taylor who, along with head of jazz Adam Sieft, will report to Brian Yates, Sony Music's vice- president of stratégie marketing. Black joined Sony Classical & Jazz four years ago and presided over the classical company as it rose to the marketleadlng position in the UK for the first time in 1998 on the strength of the enormous 

> and the breakthrough of Charlotte Church. The feat was repeated in 1999, but Sony has subsequently siipped from pôle position as the classical market has collectively failed to stage a 
effect". Black says he plans to begin looking for new jobs in the summer, 
where. Tm not in any great rush," he says. "Ifs not the be-ali and end- ail to stay in the music business, but ifs what I know, and I do it pret- ty well, so we'll see what happens." 

Mute set to strike new Virgin déni Vétéran UK indie Mute Records is on the verge of striking an expanded multi-territory International iicensing deal with Virgin Records in a move aimed at expanding its global The deal, which is expectec signed this week, will extend il inal arrangement with the major for France, Italy and Greece to cover key territories including Germany. Brazil, Japan and South East Asia. Play " Again Sam will continue to handl ' s in Bénélux, Emmanuel le UK, although Scandina loss of Germany wlll be a blow smee this is the most important territory in the world for Depeche Mode Whose 
month. The first single, Dream On, is set to go top five in key European ter- ritories including the UK this week. The deal, negotiated with Virgin 

Depeche Mode: European chief Buretel, occurs at a 
which is riding high on the back of artists including Moby, Depeche Mode and neweomers Goldfrapp, who have sold 300,000 albums. It is understood that the five-year deal will give the indie access to sub- 

Bard's Wright calls for united technology front 

The Virgin Entertainment Group CEO has initiated the launch of a Bard technology group In May 
work doser together oi tion of new technology. The estab- lishment of the group cornes In light 

technology. He hit out at record companles In a keynote speech at Selling Music conférence in London last Thursday over their "lack of consultation' 

He sald the Bard technology group, which will Include v.shop/ Dur Price's Neil Boote, Clickmusic's Becky Lancashlre, indie retailer Paul Quirk, HMV's Stuart Rowe, Amazon's Paul Zimmerman and a télécommunica- tion industry executive yet to be confîrmed, will seek to encourage communication between record 
to engage best to us 

from digital technologies, although he felt the situation was improving. "Equally 1 thlnk the retail communP ty has been gulity of displaying a level of paranoïa in its attitude to the changes that technology will force on the industry, but this is also changing," he added. 

o highlîghting the fact that a 
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THG 1TISÇMI WORLD DANCG MUSIC AWARDS 

You and 2000 other dance music industry cognoscenti from around 
the world have decided thïs year's nominees. Now the général 
public are choosing the winners. 

www.dancestar.net 

dinner tickets 
download order form @ www.dancestar.net or 
email: jo.wickham@ticketmaster.co.uk tel: 020 7413 3520 

press office 
email: press@dancestar.net tel: 020 7419 1800 

performances 
Faithless / Jakatta / Darude / Architechs Safri Duo...and more 

nominations 
Architechs/Armand Van Helden / Artful Dodger/Bent 
Cari Cox Daft Punk ; Danny Tenaglia / Fatboy Slim 
MJ Cole / Modjo / Paul Oakenfold / Roni Size/Sasha 
Sonique Spiller Timo Maas / Wookie / Zombie Nation 
...and many more 
If you represent a NOMINEE or previous DanceStar Award WINNER romomhcir tn i ic» tho oyHi iciv/o InnnQ in nll \/ni ir marU'citinn anH m iKli/- ! • • - : remember to use the exclusive logos in ail your marketing and publicity ■"w activities. Full détails and downioadable logos from www.dancestar.net/press 

alexandra palace wednesday june 6 
broadcast Channel 4, june 8 

double CD available from May 28 
catalogue number INSPCD9 dancescar.net ^ 
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For everyone in the business of music 
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• Ail the Officiai UK charts 
• Industry News 
• In-depth A&R analysis 
• Single and Album 

release schedules 
Covering the stories that from every sector of the industry, Music Week offers unique insight into the performance of ail the key music being promoted and sold in the UK 

is web plans"""" e 

buyoul deal 

SONY POSTS DIP111INCOME Sony has reported a 13.4% decî/nc 
résulta for the fiscal year ending 

sorship, with about 20% coming from ecommerce. The site is currently sponsored by CoceCola and is about to sign off a Getmusic TV syndicatlon 

média development" activities, closure of a US cassette manufacturing plant, soft mi 

MUSIC SAIES BOOSIUNIVERSAl Unlversal Music Group (UMG) was one of the star performers in the flrst quarter for Vivendi Unlversal, boosting its eamings before income, tax, dépréciation and amortisatlon 15% year-on-year to eiSOm (£111.8m) for the flrst three months. Revenues for the period rose 3% to €1446m (£898.1m), mostly on the back of " ims by Shaggy, U2, Eminem Ump Blzklt. 

VoXcnV Xxvves 

Real, AOL and 

Mushroom/lnfectious signing Ash (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) aiming to occupy the number one spot for the fiist time in five years as they faced a tierce battle with Janet Jackson's new album Ail For You for top spot. The Irish band's third album Free Ail Angels, whici singles Bum Baby Burn and Shining Ught, was leading Jackson by around 5,000 sales by the end of business last Thursday. However, the Virgin-signed superstar was due to be the subject of a substantial TV promotional push over the weekend. Ash's flrst album 1977 reached number one in 1996, though their second album NoClear Sounds was a comparative dlsappolntment. reaching number of the chart after tour weehs. Mushroom/lnfectious managing director Korda Marshall says, "We spécialisé in a long-term, old fashioned approach to artist development and thls is a classlc case of that paying off - seven years of successtul artist development." 
Asda boosts music team 
after strong sales growth 
Asda has more than doubled the size of its entertainment staff in a move that reflects its strong sales growth In the sector duringthe past decade. The supermarket, which has lifted its music sales by around 20% annu- ally slnce the mld-Nineties, has increased numbers in the depart- ment from half a dozen people to 13 with two other appointments set to be made shortly. Music buylng man- ager Andy Spofforth has been given the newlycreated rôle of entertain- 
marketing manager Becky Qram Is brought over as his replacement. Denise Kllcommlns moves from with- In Asda to a new rôle of chart buyer. Spofforth says, "We've made incredlble year-on-year growth 

im. There's always 101 things .'re aware we should be dolng but til now we've had to put them on 

sn by 50% In 

Meanwhlle, THE and Sainsbury's have announced a new supply part- nership operating until 2004. The supermarket reports ment sales have J last 12 months. 
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Controversial DTI survey 
brings CD prices to fore 
UK CD pricing has b the spotlight again with the publica- tion of a controversial DTI branded goods survey, which claims that retailers in Britain are charging more than the US ar ' '■ " 

The Government department, which is using the report to push its case for relaxing ' " Directive, is holding off from blaming record companies and shops for ' price différentiels the Office of Fair Trading investiga- 

rr- 

is examining 
Government to ensure that it sticks to its 1999 promise to provide spé- cial protection for CDs if the broader 
Director général Andrew Yeates says he will also press for a Government meeting on trade marks because they provide protection in a number of areas, including counterfeiting. The jointly-sponsored DTI and 

pressing for meeting EU Trade Mark Swedish ministry for foreign affairs international price comparisons report came up with an average the results of £13.35 price for a top CD in the UK whereas the top sellers in Sweden, France, Germany and the US were £12.03, £10.52, £9.10 and £10.58 respectively.   iness and légal affairs s because it only 
some analysis i she says. "This is particularly impor- tant to the independents, many of whom rely on branding to be able to 

WEA10ND0N RECRUITS DEMBO "an Dembo, who has also worked at Sony, Deconstruction and Mishcon De Reya, has been appolnted WEA London's business affaire director. His rôle will Include combining WEA and London's business affaire resources. 
AIM OFFERS PENSION BEAI The Association of Independent Music (Aim) will offer Its members a collectivelynegotiated stakeholder pension scheme when the 

The MW-sponsored b label category includes nominations for HooJ Choons, Defected, Positiva, ffrr, Subliminal and Moonshine. 
CD recycling firm 
wins royal award 

week for its CD recycling signed up 

Polymer Reprocessors manaj ector Peter Scahill, who was nted with the award last weel i DTI by the Duke of Kent, says 
CDs so far. The expensive poly- carbonate derivabve which is used in CDs - and which is non-degenerative - is then used in such manufacturing îrm boxes and motorway reflec- 

live on in other things." says Scahill. day before I col- 

CAWIEY JOINS MERCURY Clive Cawley is jolning Mercury as product manager, reporting to marketing manager Fenella Davidson and worklng on acts including King Adora, Bluetones, Ryan Adams and Lucinda Williams. Previously he worked in sales on Polydor acts such as Ump Blzklt, Papa Roach and Nelly Furtado. 
FANG106E OPENS UK OFFICE USowned and Swedish-founded officiai fansite portai Fanglobe.com has established a UK office next door to BMG's headquarters in Putney. The major - which has a 5% stake in Fanglobe - linked up with the site for a pregig webchat with Westiife in Stockholm last week. 
REEDHANSEI FOR HIGH COURT Focus Music founder Don Reedman and Gut Records' Guy Holmes are set to meet in the Hlgh Court next Tuesday over a case related to their former partnerehip. Reedman sued Gut Records last year. 
PR i PlUGGING SUPPLEMENT In addition to its eight reported front covers in the Music Week first- 
Srres^bfefofdie last toQ5 
front covers of Touch, featuring Mya 
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The UK's Number One music industry weekiy 
Music Week is the définitive guide to Europe's most influential music market. From news to charts, analysis to new release listings, Music Week offers ail you need to know to stay ahead in the UK music industry. Music Week is truly for everyone in the business of music. 

THG STISÇMJ WORLD DAN FREE to ail subscribers the Music Week Directory - Containing more than 9000 entries, this comprehensive guide can be found on the desk of almost every music industry professional. 
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Universul rejigs web plans 

with Gelmusic buyoul deal 

^ ji e w s file 

by Mary-Louise Universal has confirmée) its buyout of marketing and commerce portai r Getmusio from partner BMG with the ' price tag set at ^ according to 
The agreement sets in motion a complété overhaul of the company's -b strategy with b""- ** 1 

months - and US unsigne TV property Farmclub.com 

Rolling Stone and Downbeatjazz brands - is also set to be folded into Getmusic, while it is understood that its download and subscription opéra- tions will form part of the Universal/ Sony project Duet once the deal is finalised. 

However, décisions i agement structure of the UK and European divisions of Getmusic International have yet to be decided, although some US staff have already been laid off. Getmusic CEO Andrew Nibley says a steering group com- prising himself and key Vivendi and UMI staff will hammer out tl Getmusic staff structure during t next few weeks. Voxstar employs roughly 50 staff, currently based in UMI's London headquarters, while Getmusic International has a team of 12 - recently installed in former Yahoo offices in Kensington - head- ed by former AOL Europe vice-presi- dent and Compuserve UK managing director David Fisher. Nibley says he belle and its subsidiary ;s Getmusic 

Nibley: working out staffing structure music internet content market. Getmusic will have more than 4m unique users including Farmclub and Emusic traffic, according to Nieisen Netratings, "Ifs a given that we'll become a distribution partner to MusicNet and Duet, alongside Real, AOL and Yahoo,' he says. Getmusic daims it gains about 80% of its 
Mushroom/lnfectious signing Ash (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) aiming to occupy the number one spot for the first time in five years as they faced a fierce battle with Janet Jackson's new album AH For You for top spot. The Irish band's third album Free AH Angels, which includes the hit singles Bum Baby Bum and Shining Llght, was leading Jackson by around 5,000 sales by the end of business last Thursday. However, the Virgirvsigned superetar was due to be the subject of a substantial TV promotional push over the weekend. Ash's first album 1977 reached number one in 1996, though their second album Nu-Clear Sounds 

Fatboy Slim takes lead 
in DanceStar shortiist 
Fatboy Slim heads the nominations list at the second Dancestar Awards as he chases five prizes. The Skint artist racks up nomina- tions for best club DJ, best album, 
beat/eclectic act and best video. Positiva's Splller and Sophie Ellis Bextor are nomlnated for a total of four awards, including best house act and best chart act voted for by viewere of London Today. The event, set to be hosted by TV présenter Gall Porter and DJs Eric Morillo and Brandon Block, will take place at London's Alexandra Palace 

The IWWsponsored best dance label category includes nominations for Hooj Choons, Defected, Positiva, ffrr, Subliminal and Moonshine. 

reaching number seven and falling out of the chart after four weeks. Mushroom/lnfectious managing directe Korda Marshall says, "We spécialisé in a long-term, old fashioned approach to artist development and this is a ciassic case of that paylng off - seven years of successful artist development." 
Asda boosts music team 
after strong sales growth 
Asda has more than doubled the size of its entertainment staff In a move 

Controversial DTI survey 
brings CD prices to fore 

CD tecycling firm 
wins royal award 
Merseyside-based firm Polymer Reprocessors became one of only 30 that rellects its strong sales growth in the sector during the past decade. The supermarket, which has lifted its music sales by around 20% annu- ally since the mid-Nineties, has increased numbers in the depart- ment from half a dozen people to 13 with two other appointments set to be made shortly. Music buying man- 

pisi j 

UK companies to be presented with the Queen's Award for Innovation last week for its CD recycling initiative. AH five UK majors have signed up to the service - starting with EMI in July 1998 - which was initially 
and with £1.6m investment by the company. ager Andy Spofforth has been given the newly-created rôle of entertain- 

marketing manager Becky Qram is brought over as his replacement. Denise Kilcommins moves from with- in Asda to a new rôle of chart buyer. Spofforth says, "We've made incredible year-cn-year growth but we've never Increased the size of our team. There's always 101 things we're aware we should be doing but until now we've had to put them on the back-burner." Meanwhlle, THE and Salnsbury's have announced a new supply part- nerehip operating until 2004. The supermarket reports its entertain- ment sales have risen by 50% in the last 12 months. 

which is using the report to push its Yeates: pressing for meeting case for relaxing the EU Trade Mark Swedish ministry for foreign affairs Directive, is holding off from blaming international price comparisons record companies and shops for the report came up with an average price differentials until the results of £13.35 price for a top CD in the UK the Office of Fair Trading investiga- whereas the top sellers in Sweden, tion are known in the summer. France, Germany and the US were The BRI is examining the method- £12.03, £10.52, £9.10 and £10.58 ology of the report and promises to respectively, 
Government to ensure that it sticks affairs Helen Smith questions the to its 1999 promise to provide spe- reporfs methods because it only cial protection for CDs if the broader uses front-line CDs. Td like to see rules on trade marks are relaxed. some analysisof the whole market," Director général Andrew Yeates says she says. "This is particuiarly impor- 
meeting on "trade marks because whom rely on branding to be able to they provide protection in a number protect themselves against parallel of areas, including counterfeiting. imports because they rely on sales The jointly-sponsored DTI and in domestic markets," 

Polymer Reprocessors managing director Peter Scahill, who was pre- sented with the award last week at the DTI by the Duke of Kent, says the service has recycled more than 30m CDs so far. The expensive poly- carbonate derivative which is used in CDs - and which is non-degenerative - is then used in such manufacturing as alarm boxes and motorway refleo- tors. "1 always say the music can now iive on in other things," says Scahill. He adds, "The day before 1 col- lected the award in London there had been two winners out of 47,000 run- ners In the London Marathon. Every week there are 300-400 artists vying for number one - the CDs that don't 

SONY POSTS DIP IN INCOME Sony has reported a 13.4% dedine in music sales to $4.9bn in its results for the fiscal year ending March 31, It attributed the décliné 

sorship, with about 20% coming from ecommerce, The site is currently sponsored by CoceCola and is about to sign off a Getmusic TV syndication deal. "It's fashionable in the US média to say that internet advertising does- n't work," says Nibley. "The reaiity is we're in the middle of the internet 

covered by the portai in line with the site's aim to remain editorialiy inde pendent, The Bertelsmann-owned company agreed to sell its stake for 

delayed new releases. 
MUSIC SALES BOOST UNIVERSAL Universel Music Group (UMG) was one of the star performers in the first quarter for Vivendi Universal, boosting its eamings before Income, tax, dépréciation and amortisaf Ion 15% year-on-year to €180m (£:L11.8m) for the first three months. Revenues for the period rose 3% to €1446m (£898.1m), mostly on the back of albums by Shaggy, U2, Emlnem and Limp Bizklt. 
MADBNNA DATES SELL OUT Tickets for Madonna's six snmmpr concerts at London's Earl's Court sold out within six hours last week, despite being the subjicfôfan unusualiy high price structure of between £40 and £85. The first concert, taking place on Julv 4. sold out within 15 minutes of going on sale last Thursday. 
Jonathan Dembo, who has also worked at Sony, Deconstruction and Mishcon De Reya, has been appointed WEA London's business affaire director. Mis rôle will inciude combining WEA and London's business affaire resources. 
AIM OFFERS PENSION DEAL The Association of Independent Music (Aim) will offer its members a collectivelynegotiated stakeholder pension scheme when the Government introduces new pension régulations on October 6. Aim's stakeholder pension, available through Scottish Equitable, will eut brokerage costs for labels and offer reduced fees, 
CAWLEVIOINS MERCURY Clive Cawiey is joining Mercury as product manager, reporting to marketing manager Fenella Davidson and working on acts including King Adora, Bluetones, Ryan Adams and Lucinda Williams. Previously he worked in sales on Polydor acts such as Limp Bizklt, Papa Roach and Nelly Furtado. 
FANGLOBE OPENS UK OFFICE UScwned and Swedistvfounded officiai fansite portai Fanglobe.com has established a UK office next door to BMG's headquarters in Putney. The major - which has a 5% stake in Fanglobe - linked up with the site for a pre-gig webehat with Westlife in Stockholm last week. 
REEDMAN SET FOR HIGH COURT Focus Music founder Don Reedman and Gut Records' Guy Holmes are set to meet In the High Court next Tuesday over a case related to thelr former partnerehip. Reedman sued Gut Records last year. 
In addition to its eight reported front covers in the Music Week first- quarter PR table in last week's 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
MW COMMENT 
WELCOHE10 THE QUIET REVOLUTION ^ It has been a busy time for gigs of late, and few bave been better than recent dates by Mogwal and Sigur Ros. Both played intense sets to packed bouses, clearly enraptured by the complex sonic landscapes they wrapped around their audiences. Both happen to be signed to labels that are part of the Play It Again Sam family and. In london at least, both even played the 
And there is another similarity. At both concerts you could have heard a pin-drop during the quletest moments of the show. Such was the concentration that no one was talking - and on occasions when people dld they were loudly shouted at by other punters to shut up. It certainly made a welcome différence from industry showcases, let aione most paying gigs. Perhaps silence is the new loud. 

funds" for every new-born child, only to be roundly condemned by key Tory spokespeople for blatant vote-grabbing. Then on Friday the headlines were full of stories about the DTI's continuing war on "Ripoff Britain", and in partlcular its plans to push for an overhaul of trade mark législation. Accompanying it was a neat table showing how many goods - CDs among them - are much more expensive in the UK than abroad. The response from the music industry may have been more subdued, but the suspicion is that the Government may have been attempting to achieve the same PR goal. In fact the Government has previously announced that it believes that CDs are a spécial case and should be offered spécial protection if trade mark législation is relaxed, but - perhaps unsurprisingly - there was no mention of this in any of the newspaper reports. Let us hope that this govemment sticks by this commitment. Electioneering is one thing but, to coin a phrase, actions speak louder than words. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 

Interactive City to 
relocate to Wales Interactive City is being given a new home in Wales this year as the music and new média conférence almost doubles in size and adds a new evening element. I After two years in Glasgow, the Cardiff Hilton wiil be the new base le music and new média event, i is being opened by Welsh Assembly e-minister Andrew Davies and takes place on June 3-4. In The City managing director Warren Bramley says the event will also field a larger range of activities with the panel element being expanded to around 20 under the broad theme of life after Napster and the dotcom meltdown. 

BRI caiis ror luuyner sentences 
as CD piracy soars to new high The BPliscalling for tougher pénal- serlously as trademark Infringe- 

h„ handed down to convict- ment." Pirates after reporting He adds that falling legitimate . - music sales In France and Germany compared wlth an Increase In the uK - suggest that a levy policy on CD-Rs does nothing to discourage piracy, and may even encourage It.  he volume of CD-Rs he UK has caused a rase In the BPi's over- ail piracy ngures, the BPI also ' reports this has been accompanled ' Antkpiracy unit director David by a correspondlng 60% drop in Martin says penalties need to be bootleg CDs and 51% fall in plrated strengthened to reverse the upward cassettes trend In piracy. "In terms of UK Meanwl laws, penalties for offences under the copyright design and patenting laws are a maximum two years. We want to bring sentences in line with     those handed down for abuse of the tudes. The idea that counter 1994 Trademark act - which are 10 and piracy are victimless crii years," he says. "Copyright an ail too common perceptio Infringement should be regarded as says.  

that the number of counterfeit CDs estimated to be In circulation leapt by a massive 150% Il 2.9m units. The BPI's anti-pirac, -   also calculated the cost of overall music piracy rose by 40% to avauauie m me un nus caus £20 5m based on reported music dramatlc increase In the BPI's over- piracy levels and seizures of plrated ail pkacy figurra, thé BPI also 

Meanwhile, the UK patent office copyright director Anthony Murphy has called for measures beyond lég- islation to combat internet piracy. "We need to change people's atti- 

End of era os Billy Grny 

déports Andys Records 

independent music retailing has split up following the departure of Billy Gray from Andys Records. Gray, who had been part of the award-winning opération for a quarter of a century with brother Andy, quit his rôle as marketing director just over 
GET TOUGH ON THE MONDAY CHEATS - Webbo's column Retail Sinners Pure & Simple seems to have And; ruffied feathers on both sides of the music industry by Jone suggesting that nobody cares about the eariy sales of new 30% reiease product. In my View he was spot on to highlight the issue, but wide of the target with his comments that small scale leaks might encourage retaiiers to ignore the agreement and sell big-name releases eariy on a regular basis. The concessionary agreement to ship new releases eariy between members of Bard and the BPI was, and is, of great importance to everyone in the industry since it créâtes a level playing field by enabllng ail retaiiers to sell new reiease product as soon as they open their doors on a Monday moming. The record companies, w'rth the help of Millward Brown, investigate reports of eariy sales (often w'rth the help of sharp-eyed retaiiers) and the offending parties are wamed that further transgressions will resurt in suspension of eariy deliveries to their store. The loss of eariy deliveries should be a big blow to any retailer, yet last week ail seven of the new entries in the Top 40 singles chart were sold eariy so obviously the threat isn't being taken seriousiy by some sectors. What we need is a public display of support for the Monday reiease day and the naming and shaming of the stores that flout the agreement on a regular basis. The fear that record companies are reluctant to upset their bigger customers but happy to hammer the smaller independents is a real one and I look forward to reading that the likes of Sainsburys, Asda and Woolworths have been penalised if they continue to se» new releases eariy. The revised procédure now in place at Bard will Identify offending stores who record eariy sales, but there Is still the problem of unscrupulous retaiiers who regulariy sell eariy but hide the fact by not recording the sales. This is where responsible retaiiers have to play a major part by reporting their suspicions to the Bard office or the record companies. The record companies must then be prepared to investigate by actively policing the stores on Fridays and Saturdays and suspending eariy deliveries in each and every case found proved. Then we can ail show that we are really serious about tackling the problem. 

"creativeproblenvsolving'' enter- lent consultancy with former Andys opérations director David Jones. Following his move. Gray's 
reverted to Andy, Gray, who says his departur the retail chain is ^ adds he has been contemplating such a move for some while and felt that now was the right time. "Basically I felt that after 25 years of building up Andys Records with my brother it was 

of entertainment is er now," he says. is the rôle of his new busi- ich is based in the Andys d of Suffolk and is called ill develop 

for around 25% of the new venture's 
Gray adds he experts to continue handling TV marketing for Andys, which he joined more than 25 years ago. In that time he helped to expand it from a single store in Cambridge and take it out of its East Anglian base into Yorkshire, the north and central ~ - ion comfortably t indepen- , aithough the busi- ness has been scaled back to 37 stores, having hit the 40 mark during its 30th anniversary in 1999. Andy Gray, who started Andys Records in 1969 from a record stall on Felixstowe Pier, says he does not  i anyone as a replace- 

e music industry linment industry. The is perceived is changing 

such as creative marketing, des and developmenL "It's about créât ideas and looking at alternative w< i i wanteo to of doing things. TTie way the mu necessarily in industry is going the old ways do 
way al ap 

active part in the marketing side of the business himself. "It will be busi- ness as usual," says Gray. who adds the chain is performing well at the moment and is optimistic for the corn- ing months because of a strong reiease schedule. 
Free Corrs CD dévalués music say retaiiers 
Retaiiers have blasted East West for a Corrs promotion with a Sunday newspaper that gave away copies of the band's most recent single less than a week after its officiai reiease on the shops. 
Smith, the Mail On Sunday last week offered a free copy of the band's Glve Me A Reason CD ' every reader who took along a token from the newspaper to a branch of Smlths. The retailer has also been runnlng a spécial £9.99 promotion for the two-CD édition of the act's In 

Virgin Megastores head of product Jim Batchelor. 
involved with a slmllar promotion ^ ^ before with East West - for David 5S? Gray's Lost Songs - but that was for one-otf compilation and produced slgnlficant uplift on the artist's 

Paul Qulrk's column Is a personal view 

Blue album, cllmbed 40 places to number 13. The Initiative prompted the news- paper to ask: "Why pay £2.99?" and has In tum provoked complaints from retaiiers that it further batters the consumer perception of the value of music. Some were further angered that when they attempted 

to ralse the matter with the label they were unable to contact anyone willlng to discuss it. The promotion Is the latest In an almost weekly sériés of free CD offers that have been running this year in the weekend press, but Is the first to give away a product that had previously been on sale. Last week the single debuted In the singles chart at number 27. "Whereas others have been a compilation of live tracks and screen savers this Is a chart single In only 

Tower Records managing director Andy Lown accuses The Corrs of hypocrisy as while their latest single is being given away they are also speaking out for the industry in the EU against the likes of Napster freely distributlng their music. v.shop/Our Prlce commercial director Nell Boote says, "The record companies need to be con- sistent In promoting the value of music. They can't have their cake and eat it." East West decllned to comment. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S LE Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsleyig|talk21.com) 'MARKETING 
Universal Island is prcparlng a huge TV-led marketing campalgn for the release of a new Bob Mariey (plctured) collection on May 21. One Love - The Very Best of Bob Mariey & The Wallers is the flrst significant Mariey hits collection to be released slnce Legend In 1984 and (eatures seven tracks whlch did not appear on that album, Includlng the rare recordlng 1 Know a Place. One Love will be accompanied by the re-release of 15 of 
deluxe reissue albums durlng the next 12 months. "Thls Is a much more comprehenslve collection than Legend and we hope that it will appeal both to dedicated Mariey fans, as well as introduclng his music to a audience," says Universal I manager Tlm Coulson. Universal Island will back up the compilation release with a TV advertislng campalgn on 1TV and Channel 4, press advertislng and a high-profile racking and promotion at retall. Coulson adds that the record company hopes to release a commercial single In late June. featurlng I Know 

« 

ru 

Ads spark push for 
Armadn's Vertigo 

Vertigo bas most reoently been used by Mercedes Benz, which chose the track If Everybody Looked The Same. Sales director Hans Griffiths says, "We realised many people are familiar with the songs from the album, but do not know who they are by." Zomba's TV advertislng campalgn, which uses the slogan 'Hits you've heard somewhere before', suddenly it ail makes sense, will air during the spring on Channel 4, Skyl, MTV, S4C and ITV in the Granada région. The aim is to 

Wings collection campalgn 

to span across TV and radio 
Parlophone is mounting one of its 
paigns of the year for a forthcoming Paul McCartney and Wings collec- tion as it aims to mirror the huge sales successofThe Beatles' 1 rét- rospective. The 40-traok double Wingspan album, released on May 7, will be backed by a new dooumentary airing on Channel Four on May 19, televi- n advertising and a 

by Paul McCartney 

Felgate. McCartney has alsoh ly involved in the making of the 90- minute Wingspan documentary, which will be broadcast on US ABC 

network eight days before its UK screening and which tells the story of the group following the demise of The Beatles. Top Of The Pops 2 will also broadcast a Wings spécial on May 23, which will fe" new interview footage and classlc Wings ' ' ' 

further marketing support dio ads on both Virgin and Bons, as well as 96-sheet posters and bus sides. will undertake promo- the album launch and Virgin Radio's breakfast ay 11, as well as visiting no the same day for a guest spot on Johnnie Walker's drivetime show. He has also pre-recorded radio specials for Radio Five,  Capital Gold. 

the profile c'  ^ ^ says Felgate, who adds that the album will be priced lower than the typical full price for a double album. Last week also saw the relaunch a completely i 

McCartney.com site which is being designed and maintained by Outside Line, the company which the production a 

documentary and 
ally content heavy and we'll ing the site throughout the year, as well as constantly adding new mate- rial," says Outside Line's Anthony 

Felgate hopes that the quality of the songs on Wingspan will appeal to existing McCartney fans, while Paul aiso highlightlng the group's music wide audience. "This i Wings compilation in well o\ 

Starsailor single is promoted 
online in Europe by mp3.com 
Mp3.com has undertaken its first H online European promotion in a link- r > T» up for the Starsailor single Good Soûls. :i> ' î i The promotion gives fans who H _ À have bought the Good Soûls single, which was released last ■ Sp MK Monday, the chance to stream an H ,/ exclusive Two Lone Swordsmen H remix of the song. "The promotion adds value to the ,<antor: hoPingfor collaborations physical product," says record companies. "With 20% of the 

MoS given 28-day licence to 
promote digital radio station 
Minlstry of Sound hopes to develop increase awareness of our digital awareness of Its digital radio service station and bring attention to the throughout October when It will very hlgh quality of the content," he broadcast on an FM frequency for says. the first tlme. While he acknowledges that digi- It has been granted a 28-day tal radio Is stlll in its infancy, he says restricted service licence (RSL) from that radio stations have a vital rôle to the Radio Authority, allowing It to play In encouraging its development. promote its content to a whole new "There are two main challenges for user base, says Minlstry head of digital radio at présent," he says. radio David Dunne. "Firstly Its development is restricted EMLChrysalis new média manager traffic on mp3.com originating in Eric Winbolt, who adds that Europe we wanted to establish a mp3.com offered two main base and take advantage of the advantages over other web-portals. opportunities the market offers," "It has an advanced technical she says. platform which enables us to She claims that mp3.oom offers monitor traffic closely and the advantages to record companies company has a great reach and a over other music portais. "Our email globally-recognised brand." database is segmented by listening Mp3 corn international président tastes, country and language, Carolyn Kantor says this will be an allowing us to develop highly exciting start to what she hopes will targeted promotional campaigns," be many collaborations with UK she says. 

"We have a three-mile broadcast to the fact that the hardware is stlll radius for the RSL, which means that relatlvely expensive. Added to that the station will be heard in ail of however, is the fact that tojustify the London's major commercial districts, expense of buying digital radios, con- reachlng an audience of 700,000 to sumers want digital radio to provide 1m," he adds. something better than the main- Dunne adds that the company's stream FM alternatives. Many of the primary motivation In applylng for the existing digital radio stations are lit- RSL was to spread awareness of tle more than clones of the FM alter- Ministry's permanent digital station, natives. We alm to provide a unique whlch is also available online and and vislonary dance music radio attracts around 400,000 weekly experience for our listeners," he web listeners. "We wanted to says. 

n e w s f / / e ^ 
IND LAUHCHES FASTRAX SYSTEM Audio distributor IMD has commenced the £500,000 roll-out of its new Fastrax ADSL broadband content delivery system. The new " ' service, which is being in 30 major commercial radio stations over the first 10-day period, allows for master-quality music files to be sent to stations wilhout dégradation of quality. It also provides quicker music delivery as well as the ability to transmit much larger Aies than the ISDN set-up, 
VERDiER IAKES SMASH HITS POSITION Smash Hits has appolnted Hannah Verdier to the post of depirty edftor. Verdier jolned the Emap pop title as news editor in January 2000 and In her new rôle will take responsibllfty for the magazine's features department, reporting to newly- appointed editor Emma Jones. 
RADIO ONE GAINS SOLE FESTIVAL RIGHTS Radio One has confirmed that it will be the sole broadcast partner of this year's Reading and Leeds festivals. 

FINN10 PLAY 11VE FOR VIRGIN Virgin Radio has booked Parlophone artist Neil Finn for an exclusive live performance from London's Borderllne on May 9. Tickets for the concert, which will be recorded for future broadcast, will be offered through on-alr compétitions on Virgin commenclng April 30. Finn follows artlsts Includlng Deacon Blue and Océan Colour Scene In appearing at Virgin Radio's Guest List Only live dates. 
FREEDOM DAY CONCERT GOES STRAIGHT Straight TV has secured a 75-minute slot on Channel Four on May 6 for its recording of the South Africa Freedom Day concert, scheduled to take place yesterday (Sunday) at Trafalgar Square. Among the acts lined up were R.E.M., The Corrs and Melanie B. 
SOMETHIN' ELSE SET FOR JAZZ WEBSITE Independent radio production company Somethln' Else has been commissioned by Radio Three to produce the website for the station's long-running Jazz on 3 sériés, Somethln' Else, which also produces the radio show Itself, plans to update the new site on a twice-weekly basls and will also produce four online specials to tie In with the new sériés. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS 

| Mathers LP was certi- V fied six {Iqies platinum last week. Meanwhile, Now That's What I Call Music! 48 reached three times plat- inum and Llmp Blzkit's Chocolaté Starfish And The Hot Dog Flavoured Water reached double platinum. 
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INTERNATIONAL -     ^wM.i.ms^bminternationaUom) 
char \ f i I e • Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day has managed to do what no other track has achieved in more than three months by ending the reign of Robbie Williams' Sopreme at the top of the fono countdown of the biggest UK- sourced hits on Eurapean radio. The EMI-issued Suprême, which had been at number one since January. drops to three ' ' with Polydor's Keating taking its place and Arista's Dido holding at two with Here With Me. Among Lovin' Each Day's keenest supporters are German radio programmers who helped to lift it 7-5 on the local airplay chart with the biggest increase in plays. 
• Virgin Records' Atomlc Kltten cracked the Australian Top 10 thls week with Whole Agaln which moves 13-10 as it makes further leaps across " including 7-6 in Austria, 14-6 Belgium, 25-15 in Germany, 16-11 in the Netherlai ' - Sweden and 22-15 In Switzerland. It has als the German airplay Top 10 this week, improvlng 15-10, whlle holding at four on the fono Top 20 of UK-sourced repertoire 
are two Virgin tracks in total on that survey, matching Warner's share but " ' " t . . 

• RCA's Westiife are in the unusual position of having the highest new entry on both the German sales and airplay charts with Uptown Girl starting its life at number nine at retail while arriving at 35 on the radio countdown. The same single is also the highest arrivai on the Belgian Randers chart, entering at 10. Meanwhile, in Spain Universal island's Océan Colour Scene are busy gaining highest new entry status of their own with Mechanlcal Wonder entering the albums chart at 30. 
• Elévation Is leadlng a three- horse race of U2 tracks on Canadian radio after leaping 96-51 last week on the airplay chart. The Universal Island track is followed in the chart by Walk On faliing 35-56 and Beautiful Day dropping 54-58 as Ail That You Can't Leave Behind continued Its recllmb of the albums chart, progressing 
• V2's Stéréophonies, who begin a tour of the US next month, have breached another key overseas Top 40 with Just Enough Education To Perfomn, whh the album entering at 38 in Australia. The band's Stateside tour, beginning at the Rllmore in San Francisco on May 14, will be followed by them supporting U2 at the Forum in Copenhagen on Juiy 7 and four further European dates. The album dips a place in France to 26. 
• Parlophone's Gorillaz are mountlng up chart positions across Europe with Cllnt Eastwood with Germany and Italy the latest to fall for the cartoon band's charms. It Is the highest new entry at four on the Italian singles chart as their seif-tltled album moves 18-15 on the albums chart while the single débuts at 20 on the German chart. Clint Eastwood is also a Top 20 hit in Denmark and Norway, while the album moves 14-7 In Austria. 

Dido ndtehes up UK's first 

Worldwide smash of 2001 
by Paul Williams Dido's No Angel spread from 

signed 
sales barrier during the period as it worked its wav into most kev 
and South Africa. In the US, where Dido is signed directly to the local 

in Europe, while German success Tyne believes part of the appeal is its accessibility easily outclassed 

with Know Your Enemy amving at 13 It was the highlight of an otherwisf quiet period for Sony UK'i 
enjoyed most of its new year chart 

enthusiasm. Alongside the Fabs and Universal Island's U2 in the Top 20, newer acts such as Parlophone's Coldplay and Polydor's S Club 7 who both made their Hot 100 débuts. S Club 7 winning US radio airplay 3 Never Had A Dream Corne True while Coldplay saw their album Parachutes turn gold. It also reached number two in Australia and Top 20 in Canada and Italy as Yellow Top 10 hit down under. i, fellow EMI artist 
for Sing When You're Winning with the album returning to the top three in Germany.    UK charge during the quarter, but tew acts swelled the major's international fortunes. Polydor's Samantha Mumba US 

k, Here With Me, released to date as a single. Another single by heading ' European May while she returns the following month to North America for a sériés of dates supported by Travis. 

rough with Top 20 singles in Australia and France, but the most 
album went Top 10 in Italy and Top 20 in France and Canada. If everything goes to plan, quarter one will become just the appetiserof a strong year overseas for Wildstar's Craig David whose Born To Do It continued clocking up sales ahead of its US release. He was again the indie sector's biggest draw internationally. 

1 3 Lovin'Each Day Ronan Keating (Polydor) 2 2 Here With Me Dido (Cheeky/Arlsla) 
5 5 What Took You So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 
7 9 Rendezvous Craig David (Wildstar) 

12 11 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 
14 16 This Is Where l Came In Bee Gees (Polydor) 15 12 Overioad Sugababes (London) 
17 13 Dancing In The Moonlighl Toptoader (S2) 18 17 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 19 - Thank You Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

6 5 Innocent Fuel (Epie) 7 7 Hanging By A Moment Ufehouse (DreamWorks) 8 30 Hash Pipe Weezer (DGC/Geffen/Interscope) 
10 10 Duck And Run 3 Doors Down (Republic/Universal) 

15 13 Hollow A^erfect Clrcte (Virgin) 16 19 Crawling Unkln Park (Warner) 
18 20 HeyPretty Poe (Universal) 19 24 Your Dlsease Saliva (Island/IDJMG) 

GÂ¥M 

album No Angel Dido (Arista) 1 1 CANADA single Walk On CD2 U2 (Island) 2 2 album No Angel Dido (Arista) 9 6 
GERMANY skge Uptov.n Girt Westiife (RCA) 9 album No Angel Dido (Arista) 2 6 ITALY slngjo CSnl Eastwood Gonillai (Pariophone) 4 ■ 
NETHERLANDS single Ag^AtomfcKittOT 16 

album No Angel Dido (Arista) 12 14 -US single Thank You Dido (Arista) 3 3 

■FJl AMERICAN CHARTWATCH  by ALAN JONES  
A week ago we were celebrating the fact that three quarters of the albums in the Top 100 increased their sales in a pre-Easter sales frenzy. This week, with sales overall down about 25%, just two albums in the Top 100 register gains - and both have British connections, Making a very sweet 111-38 leap, the soundtrack to Bridget Jqpes's Diarv more than doubled its sales as it cashed in on becommg the number one film at the US box office, and that Is good news for the many UK acts on the f soundtrack, including Robbie Williams, Gabrlelle, Dina Carroll, Alisha's ^Attlc, Artful Dodger and Aaron Soul. Meanwhile VH1 premiered a Behind The Music look at Biliv idni propelling his new Greatest Hits album 120-74. Other than th. Top 100 were in décliné, with three new entries making up the numbers. British acts take the top two places in the Heatseekers chart for the first time to date. The chart - which monltors up-and-coming acts who have never been in the Top 100 - is headed by Bond, whose album Born takes pôle position despite slipping 103-112 on the main album chart. It is just ahead of another classical crossover, namely ténor Russell Watson, who enters the main chart at number 116 with The Voice. The Stéréophonies, 

(pictured) first two albums failed to register Stateside despite some good reviews but airplay for their new single Mr Writer is growing, creating enough interest (and about 6,000 sales) for the band's latest album Just Enough Education To Perform to make its début at number 188 this week with sales strongest in the Middle Atlantic and West North Central areas. Davldjîray's White Ladder sold its millionth copy last, week and adds a ' " ' 3,000 to tiiârtâlly as it rebounds 98-78. It in the chart by Gray's Lost Songs 95-98 i débuts at number 153 with about half e. At the top of the chart, Now! 6 is number I 2Pac s Until The End Of Time is number two for the third week in a row, while the highest new entries corne from country duo Brooks & Dunn s I Steers & Stripes at number four and Sunshlne . album Your Woman at number five. Dido's No Angel r eight although its sales slip from 90,000 to 78,000. Most " ' ^ a|ready mentioned are in décliné, including S i reached new peaks last d Samantha Mumba, bi 
On the singles chart, Janet Jackson's AU For You continues at number one ahead of Destlny's Chlld's Survivor and Dido's Thank You. S Club 7 hoid at number 23 with Never Had A Dream Corne True, the Corrs slide 39- 'ellow continues its march, rising 57-52. 
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ANALYSIS 

Debate deepens over artists' web interviews 

m; Iconfirmation of its GetMusic pi 

settle down, with the majors atlempting to refine their indivldual stratégies and a few key start-ups emerging as serious players. Yet there are still certain fundamental issues underpinning this landscape that are still to be worked out - and none more important tban rights ownership. Currently arousing interest in the management and artistic communities are the claims quietly being advanced by some labels' business affairs departments over 
content such as spoken-word interviews and photographie images. Six months ago, BMG started to issue its Click Licensing Agreement (CLA) demanding that websites pay for using ail its artist- related materials online, in turn prompting some well-informed managers to call on the Music Managers Forum to get involved. Now BMG appears to have begun to treat the médium as less of a threat and bas backed- off from attempts to charge for use of content such as artist images, replacing its CLA with a less aggressive Standard Marketing Agreement (SMA). "We expert to get paid every time a radio station plays our music in Europe because they use our content to make money for themselves. I don't see the différence when it cornes to (magazine or website] publishers - the record company and artist 

Charlatans: relaunching wi 
The question over whether artists can expert to earn income from appearing online is a relevant one, even if the sums are pretty small at this stage. However, the issue that has now galvanised the MME into should 
Respected long-standing manager and 

across the issue recently when one of her artists' appearance on the web was delayed ' i dispute between the record company lite. Colson says the record i trying to get tl ■ • I and the wi company 
il. Unsurprisin_ sought to overrule the label and to ( interview the go-ahead. "The label in was trying to infer that an online int 

rights to," she says. "This has apparently been tried with a few artists - and it's an outrageous attempt by record companies i gain access to rights they don't own." Website sources sudaest most labels a attempting to cont 
Universal emerging as the one of the key movers in this area. Meanwhile, the MMF has been poring over what is understood i be a standard contract that Universal labe are sending to websites such as NME.con and Channelfly.com asking for full ownersl 

internet broadeasters as it does to TV. This is designed to protect the artist from any misrepresentation that could potentially occur from misleading editing of that interview, but also spécifiés how and «I laucis aie when that interview can be used and ) their artists usually has a cut-off date after which it tent. with cannot be broadeast," says a Universal spokesman. "There will be occasional exceptions to this requirement, but, on the 

The main olalms disputed by the MMF ai re website is granted rights to tape a )rd an artist's voice and c   
that ail other rights (induding phom audio, audlo-visual, video, internet and "ail 

accepted practice throughout the entertainment industry." Charlatans and Alfie manager Steve Harrison says he has retained ownership 
their site is about to relaunch. "It's a kneejerk reaction to a média form they don't understand. Trying to control it won't get the best results - we ail need to work together to 

interview for any purpose 
• the website agréés to implement some form of < mechanism so that, for m 

'It's a kneejerk réaction. 
Trying to control it won't get 

the best results - we ail 
need to work together to 

realise the benefits' 
- Steve Harrison, manager 

Meanwhile, NME.com brand director Steve Sutherland says hi 

information is collected about the fans accessing it and that information is passed on to the label. In contrast, labels suggest they are merely seeking to strike the same sort of deals as those with other broadeasters. "When an artist does a filmed interview, we generally oblige the broadeaster to sign a release form - this applies equally to 

due to its refusai to sign suen contracts. "Ultimately, I don't care if we don't use the interviews, it's not our problem," he says. "But sooner or later the managers will ask why their bands aren't getting coverage." No doubt common sense will prevail and labels, bands and websites will find common ground that serves ail of their interests. But it is indicative of the transition period in which the industry still finds itself that these disputes are still to be resolved. Mary-Louise Harding 

virtuebroadeasting S leading end to end provider of internet broadrnst servir^ ^ 

capdcity for 300 m i 11 i o n s i m u I ta n e o us DVD quality streams exclusive broadeaster on interoute's fibre optic network. encoding, digitisation and production facilities digital rights management & PPV solutions 

delivering europe's I a rg est and fa stest streaming média network 
I i I I I I I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I ! i 1 I I 

[ recent broadeasts: Richard Ashcroft Popstars Radiohead Gorillaz Foithless Blur Neil Finri Stéréophonies Divine Comedy Travis Coidplay Massive Attack Mel C Paul McCortney Duron Duran^Pete long Roni Size David Gray Iggy Pop Fun Lovin' Criminals Depeche Mode ] ? 
virtuebroadeasting itd 31 -32 easteastle street, london W1N 7PD . tel: 020 7323 6850 fax: 020 7323 6847 www.virtuebroodcasting.com info@virtuebroadcasting.com 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@ubminternational.com) 
news file 
London rockers Hell Is For Heroes are this week releasing a limited low-key single to tle in with thelr three-week UK tour supporting Sunna, including a date at London's Mean Fiddler on May 16. Not commerclally avallable, the 1,500 copies will be sold througti their website and at gigs. The single, comprising démos of Sick Happy and Cut Down, bas already had support from Xfm and Radio One's Steve Lamacq. 

Press company 9F events and production division and bas hired Jenine McKay as events manager. McKay bas prevlously worked on events for Gorillaz, Beck and E4. The new division wlll organise and promote product launches, screenlngs and parties for a number of entertainment clients. SPR's muslc clients include Starsallor, Doves and Klngs Of Convenlence. 
SHAUT REVŒ TO MANASE REGGAE SINGER Shalit Revie Management bas been taken on to manage reggae/R&B artist Anthony Hassan. The Birmingham-based singer, whose father and uncie bave both been members of UB40, is currently recording bis début material with producers including Dtnfluence. 

Competing samplesfor 

Beta Band & I Monster 

Wu Tang Clan founder and lynchpin producer RZA is currently recording artists across Europe for bis RZA's European Hip Hop Compilation Project, which will feature leading rappers and R&B artists across Europe performing over bis beats. Among those set to feature from the UK sessions are Blade (of UK hip hop duo Mark B & ris Parker and Skinnyman, whiie 

by James Roberts The Beta Band are set to go head-to-head with the first signing to former WEA A&R executive Jonathan Dickins' new imprint with singles that 
sample. Tiares, the first single from the Régal/ Parioohone act's Hot Shots II album, features d from Gunter Kallmann Choir's 

lite Sixties i recently provided the bassiine for Portishead's Snur Times. The hook is also set to become known through its use as a sample on the forthcoming single from expérimental pop out- fit I Mnnsfer. who last week signed to Dickins' new Showbiz imprint through Instant Karma. Parlophone/Regal A&R director Miles Léonard says the two parties only recently became aware of the similarity between the two tracks. "The Beta Band use the music as a soundbed while the I Monster track samples it directly. I don't think either party knew each ople but coincidentally t within a week of each 

, molic 

are very excited about the whole a looking forward to playing it live," says Léonard. The band were famously quoted as describing their 1999 eponymous début album 

sound cornes courtesy of C- Swing, a producer known largely for his R&B work. "Although there are elements of the clas- sic Beta Band sound they are combined with some very contemporary beats," says 
1 Monster - comprising Dean Honer of Ail Seeing Eye and Jarrod Gosling of Add N To X - have already picked up support for Daydream In Biue, with eariy radio play from the likes of Radio One's Emma B and Pete long. Jo Whiley was also expected to make the single, due for release on June 4, her single of the week this 
"The track was orjginally on the I Monster album These Are My Chiidren which they put out themselves through their Twins Of Evii label, l've known these guys for 18 months and always thought it would make a great single," 

Vital distribution deal 
paves way for stringof 
Wall Of Sound releases Independent dance label Wall Of Sound is gearing up for one of its strongest perlod of releases to date following the signing last week of a new long-term deal with Vital dis- tribution. The deal cornes Just four months before the expiry of the company's licensing deal with Virgin/EMl for the world excluding the UK and US, fuelling spéculation of a fully encompassing major label deal in the 

love to remain independent for the foresee- able future but I don't know how long that can last. The main thing is that the new Vital deal marks the end of a hiatus for us," says label founder Mark Jones. Imminent releases across the company's key imprlnts include material from the likes of Zoot Woman, 1 Am Kloot, The Bees, Medicine and Black Twang. Wall Of Sound maintained its tradition for inking deals in bizarre locations once again with the new Vital deal, which was signed in the cave where the libertine Hellfire club used to gather, much to the distaste of polite Eighteenth Century society. Previous WoS signings have taken place in the Royal box In Wembley Stadium, in a helicopter above the Houses of Parliament and in the centre circle of Queens Park Rangers football club. Meanwhile, Zoot Woman are this week due to confirm a temporary bass player to replace Jacques Lu Cont, who is currently rehearsing for Madonna's forthcoming world 

London production team Big Brovaz are in negotlations with a number of labels for a long-term deal for artist deveiopment. The company, which recently signed their R&B vocallst Cherlse to East West, has a dozen artists including Fiawless, Rocko Monelgh and rap act Out-4-Justiz. The company this week releases a compilation album titled Watchin' You through Life Une Records showcaslng its 
SCOTTISH AGIS GET SHOWCASE Scottish unsigned acts are to receive a boost in profile with the launch this week of the T Break tour, which will be showcasing new acts across 10 venues 
appearing will be fealured on Radio One's Evening Session In Scotland coverage. 

MW PlAÏUSI I Super Furry Animais - j Rings Around The I World (Epie) The ' Furries serve up a sonic feast for their major label début (album, tbc); Eric Prydz - Glmme Your Love (New Religion) About to put Swedish dance muslc on the map (sampler); Travls - The Invisible Band (Independiente) Proof that the best songs always win the race (album, June); The Cooper Temple Clause - Panzer Attack (Morning/RCA) The plot is building niceiy for these indie rockers (EP, June 4); Falthless - Not Enuff Love (Cheeky) Haunting ambience from forthcoming album Outrospective (from album, June 4); Mlssy Elliott - Miss E...So Addlctlve (East West) Banging - need we say more? (album, May 14); Omar feat. Angie Stone - Be Thankful (Oyster) A cover that works finally gets a single release (single, June 11). 

Innocent Records R&B four-piece Biue have record- ed a covgtof a former US number one as a possible second single. Although Too Close was a 1998 hit for Arista R&B act Next, it was never released in Europe. Innocent managing director Hugh Gold- smith says, "What we're doing with Biue has been done for years - ail the way back to The Temp- tations - by putting four great voices with great songs and letting the public décidé If they like it." Among the Biue tracks already receiving strong eariy reactions Is If You Corne Back, which was writ- ten and produced by Ray Ruffin, son of Sixties Motown legend Jimmy Ruffin. StarGate have pro- duced a number of tracks of which four, including Bounce and début single AU Rise (released on May 21), are expected to make it onto the album, along with other tracks produced by Johnny Douglas and Elliott Kennedy. US producers Trackmasters - known for their work with artists including Destiny's Child - are due to remix several tracks. 
et that The Alice | Band is possibly the project | closest to the heart of 3 chairman ! Rob Dickins. And now, after n deveiopment, the country-tinged female trio are poised to launch their work onto the world, The suoeess of this flagship project to the label - which has yet to score any significant album breaklhroughs beyond Helicopter Girl's Mercury Music Prize nomination - i though the quality of the music suggests it ' ' an uphill struggle. 

adds, "We have more of a guitar-baseï using 12-strings along with Hammond 

His track record working with The Corrs when he was chairman of Warner Music UK Is bound to provoke comparisons because of the musical similarities The Alice Band draw with 
songs together with people who are not unat- tractive to the eye is a fantastic combination," says Dickins. 

were looking at them separately before t... came together. By accident the girls actuaîly met In our office although they were solo artists at the time," says Dickins. During the two years since they met the multinational act - Charily is American, Amy is half-Scottish, half-American and Audrey is Irish - have spent time songwriting in Canada before returning to the UK for recording. a 

process which they enjoyéd despite a few glitches. "It wasn't exactly an uphill struggle but there were certainly elements of hair pulling. We were working with good people which helped things along." says Audrey. Among their team of helpers were Michelle Lewis, who wrote their second single Nothing On But The Radio, and Jonathan Brooke, who penned Annie. While the band have kept their uptempo commercial tracks for future singles, other album tracks demonstrate a darker, more intro- spective side. Overall Charity describes the record as "quite an American-sounding album", and - not surprisingly, perhaps - plans to take The Alice Band abroad are already developing. "Although we're starting first in the UK, we've had good eariy réactions in Australia, Canada and Sony North America are very excited with . . says Dickins. There is a way to go yet, not least in con- vincing the UK média that there is consumer demand for another mainstream quality female pop act. But with The Alice Band now poised in the starting blocks and the likes of K-Gee, Addis Black Widow, and Ghostland also poised to deliver or release albums for Instant Karma in the coming weeks, it looks like the company is set to enjoy its healthiest set of releases to 
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ARTIST FOCUS 
m.innwrerm 

Life after the hype for Asian 'underground' music 
Tu sume DDservers, laivm blngh s victory at the 1999 Mercury Music Prize signified 
of the UK's seemingly buoyant underground 

the follow-up album by Singh, rei little fanfare, charting ■ last month and exiting albums list shortly after. Meanwhile, Asian Dub Foundation were one of ( 
th Nation Ri 

97 at iir album Frontline 93- 
s new trails of their own are the likes of Outcaste artists Badmarsh & Shri, who release their second album Signs on May 28, and former labelmate Nitin Sawhney, who is now signed to V2 and is preparing to release the follow-up to his own Mercury-shortlisted album Beyond Skin on June 18. Both records push new mi 

ofthe artists involved. Conceived il headspace somewhere between Bombay and the East End. Badmarsh & Shri's Signs follows a path that the pair first trod on their 1997 début Dancing Drums. "I don't believe the Asian Underground scene ever really existed," says Shri, who himself spent five years "getting to know the British music scene" playing under the wing of Sawhney. "It should have been a movement but we were ail in our own camps doing our own thing. I want people to listen to the quality and finesse of our music, not for the fashion. As music has gotten more stylised, people have forgotten to listen to music for music's sake." 

time round, "We this album for any particular scene. We wanted to make music with a clear British attitude through the eyes of an Asian person. That's the beauty of the album, but aiso the difficulty in making such an album," he says. Two-and-a-half years in the making across studio locations in Hounslow, Croydon and "a little hoie in [central London's] Denmark Street with two lovely mice", the album reflects the pair's varied musical backgrounds. For example, Badmarsh's first experience of the recording process was gained working at east London's Easy Street studios alongside the likes of reggae masters Dennis Brown 

and Gregory Isaacs - an experience which doubtless influenced the décision to cover Ténor Saw's Eighties dancehall favourite Signs. Featuring remixes from the likes of Columbia artists Fused and Pressure Drop, the track will be released as the first single 
Another key element running through the Project is the way in which co" ' 

could do. This one was more like, we what Badmarsh & Shri can do, lets ge of people in and make this a big party says Shri. Among those invited to the party wr vocalist UK Apache - who first found récognition with Shy FX or jump-up jungle tune Origin Mercury-nominated fo" Kathryn Williams, who wrote the track Day By Day. Shri explains, "At the time I was embarrassed to do so but I went up to her after her performance at the Mercury Music Prize and asked if she was interested in doing a session. We played her a few things, which she loved, and she wrote the track on the train back to Newcastle. When she got home she played it on the guitar over the phone." The UK setup is currently falling into place, with plans including an appearance a the Later With Jools Holland spécial outdooi event being broadcast from Bradford the Friday before the album is released. The ad are also ooncentrating on the international market with a string of upcoming dates in continental Europe, where the album is released through Play It Again Sam. 

with thanks to 
ail the record 
companies, 
asents, bands. 
Dis and 
suppliers for 
their support 
of*** 

4^* 

conventioïr 

2001 

activate.co.uk; Nash (Primary Talent); Donna McPhail (Off The Kerb); Badmarsh & Shri feat UK Apache (MPI); Alastair Barrie (Off The Kerb); Paul Rees (Kerrang); HMV; Only Child (Grand Central Records); Pressure Drop Sound System (Sony); The Complété Stone Roses (Kennedy St Enterprises); Carnival Of The Bizarre (Psycho); Fingathing (Grand Central Records); Big Dog (Primary Talent); Playstation 2; Stanton Warriors (MPI); Angel (Ultra DJ Management); Rock Box; Supersister (Helter Skelter); Filmbank; Jason John Whitehead (Off The Kerb); Reload (Psycho Management); Lee Coombs (Finger Lickin); Studentwheels.com; The Freestylers (MPI); Fusion (darkerthanblue.com); Graham (The Searchlight Company); Britney (24-Seven Management); Carbon; Kosheen (MPI); Fatboy Tim (Psycho); Richard Scanty (ITB); Justin Rushmore (Finger Lickin); Jimmy Carr (Off The Kerb); BPI; Andy Robinson (Off The Kerb); Tim (Tempor Décor); Colin (Utopium Lighting); David (Sabre International); Paula (Music Factory); Lisa (Plush Entertainments); Rupert (Arena); David (Off The Wall); Chris (1D&C); Naomi (Tatu Ents); Stevcn Wells (NME); and Orange 
university of sheffield su 

18-20 april 2001 
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Leam about the options available to you 1 
through ail stages of production... 1 
from authoring through replication, 
and from raw materials to fulfillment. 

Test x&S I VW> s and compare the newest equipment 
and Systems side by side to détermine 
product compatibility and 
competitiveness. 

Meet _ over 200 exhibiting componies, 
industry leaders, and fellow 
manufacturers - ail coming with the 
same thing in mind - doing business. 

REPUtech 

û, S ïï î 
BEWARE 0F THOSE CASHING IN ON CASSIDY 

I was surprlsed and horrified a couple of weeks ago to see an 
prevailed, but I would urge 

As an industry, we can getcaught up in 

Sfe " '' giHrSSt.  
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternel.com) - FRONTLlNE 

RETAIL FOCUS; CARBON 
by Karen Faux The success of acts such as Morcheeba, Groove Armada and Kruder & Dorfmeister is a source of satisfaction to Carbon, which bas been championing them since the store started life three years ago. ' fill a market gap between tl and specialist indies still owner Justin Lee attributing its popularity to an unpretentious ' 

"We believe good muslc salis its people bave bad the opportunity to says owner Justin ' -    

Chapter 2 Gaetano Parisio (SouthSoul) 21 Noms Ellis Dee (wbite label) Memphls Funk Groovy Onion (Carbon) Maiden Fllght Dolphin Wave Effect (Groovetech) Bloodsport (Remixes) Sneaker Pimps ;(white label) Vital 2 Phil Keiran (Kingsize) Chase the Sun (Adam Freeland Remix) Planet Funk (Virgin) Amped Freq Nasty (Skint) Opcn Your Eyes (Remixes) Yann Fontaine ,(Low Pressings) Mars Needs Women BombJack (Freakaboom) 

o 

cr 

3 
the big markebng budgets and it is these which we are committed to supportmg." 

Dublin s Temple Bar. Athird outlet is pianned Glasgow's Buchanan Street at the end of s year. With a full complément of vinyi and e and electro certainly something new for people to get into," he says. "Radio One's Pete Tong has given it exposure on his Essential 

For Carbon the most important aspect of its service is accessibility. Customers can check out any record on decks or high-tech Pioneer listening posts while staff are always on hand to have a chat. Its location on the mezzanine floor guarantees steady customer traffic, as clothes shoppers have to pass through it en route to différent departments. Irvstore plays are heard throughout the building and acts which have recentiy benefited include Goldfrapp, Faze Action, Mark B & Blade, Da Lata and the Strange Games & Funky Things compilations. "Dialogue with our customers is vital," says Lee. "Keeplng up with new music can be a very time-consuming business for people who are relying on the press and radio to keep them ïnformed. What we do is make it quick and easy for people to tune into the latest and find what they like." Carbon, c/o Urban Outfitters, Kensington High Street, London W8 4PF, tel: 0207 376 9911, e 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 7/5/01) 

rs - Paul McC< g In-store - John Williams,' Suns Of Aqua, David Byrne, KRS1, Paul MoCartney, Fragma, Eric Bibb Arnold, Messiaen, Destiny's Chiid, Geri Halliwell, Hazeldine, History Of Britain, Feeder, Elbow, John Phillips, Electrelane, John II, The Club Box, Solar Spectrums 2, Zéro 7, Sun After Janet Jackson, Ally McBeai, Starsailor, Jimmy Nail, Bill Wyman, Emma Bunton; Press ads - Divine Comedy, ~eri Halliwell, The Club Box, Solar Spectrums 2, Zéro 7, un, Sun After Dark, Elbow, Malcolm Arnold, John Phillips, Electrolane 
mt; In-store i Corelli's ts for £5.97 or ro for £10, Trance Nation 5, Destiny's Chiid, Glorious, Bext Hard House...Ever, Orbital, Chilled Ibiza 

x In-store - CDs fror f Shania Twain, £3 clearance 

Listening posts - Stéréophonies, Nick Cave, Bee Gees, Classic FM; In-store - two CDs for 60RDERS'£22 offer Including Eva Cassidy, three-for-£18 offer, two-for-£10 offer  

Is - Studio One Soul, Clouddead, Incredible Bongo Band, Ugly Duckiing, Haven, Depeche Mode, Herbert 

Maria Rubia, King Adora, Divine Comedy; In-store - May campaign with two CDs for £27, Twice As Nice, Ali Time Great Movie Songs 
- Bestseller CDs from £9.99, Big < Room DJs 2, Mojo Spotlight on Decca: - Trigger Happy TV 2, r Everything But The Giri, Classioal Cardholder " " ' P CDs for 

^ Selecta listening posts - Ben's Symphonie ifÇ Orchestra, A Break From The Norm, Tim 
HCLENEHIIH f^ley DJ Hi-Tek &Taleb Kweli, Electronic  Music For Heroes; Mojo recommended 

Wingspan, Bela Reck, Stir Of Echoes; airaî-MiHis y Listening posts - Lil Bow Wow Wow, Shy FX, Lee Perry, Miami 2001, Ash, Zéro 7; Press ads - Tool, Mogwai, Destiny's Chiid; Outdoor posters - REM, Stéréophonies 
■fiMH Windows - Eddy Grant. Fragma, My megssiDtK Vitriol, Nelly, Paul McCartney: Press ads " Difty Veêas- Mark B & Blade, Missy Elliott, Mutiny, Pepe Deluxe, Shirehorses, Stereo MC's, Sunshine Andersen; In-store - Arab Strap, Black Crowes, Dirty Vegas, Elbow, Eve, Perfecto Présents Connected, Sunshine Anderson 
YA7X-TQrwif-Vi sinSles - Fragma. Ananastica, Badly \ \ 11. OU 11 LU Drawn Boy; Albums - Eddy Grant, Paul McCartney; In-store - Gabrielle, Eurovision Song 

WOOLWORTHS Chiid, Luke Galliano, REM, Spooks, Chilled Ibiza. Trance Nation 5, Clubber's Bible 2001 Part 1, Geri Halliwell, Jennifer Lopez, Street Vibes 7, Music To Watch Girls By Vol. 3; Press ads - Orbital, Paul McCartney, Geri Halliwell, Anastacia 
ON THE SHELF 

VIJAY MISTRY, 
owner, 2 Funky, 

Leicester 
is definitely | téléphoné line at the s 

of the day talking to people or playing them tracks, which m customers complain they can't get through. We find it is worth spending the time with people in the shop, or on the phone, because they keep coming " We reckon we store in our area for R&B and hip hop, and we attract customers from Nottingham, Derby, Birmingham and London. We have consistently advertised our range in Blues & Soul magazine for the past 18 months and it has paid off. A lot of people also corne to us through our 

moment I spend at least a coupl 
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We have just started stocking Japanese import CDs which is quite a specialist area. These CDs seli for £24-plus and not many stores around here offer them. The big ones from Japan at the moment include Key. Roy Enriquez and Beverll Brown. Other CDs selling well include Koffee Brown. Jaheim, Jon B, Sunshine Anderson, 112 and 2Pac. The new Usher album is hotiy anticipated and expectations are high for new albums from Faith Evans and Kenny Lattimore." 

area. Recent releases have kept me really busy with Bridget Jones's Diary performing extreme- ly well. The lead track on the album is from Gabrielle's album Rise, which is getting a push on the back of it. The India Aire album has been receiving fantastic press and there is still the first single to corne from it. Recent in-store signing sessions with Océan Colour Scene and Shed 7 

ON THE BOAD 
RICHARD PARK, 

Universel rep 
for Scotland 

Another fortheoming Project that will be big is „ press iy kick-started he four tracks 
Meanwhile. rap and hiphop is starting to make a big impact in ■ ' Eve single is shaping up. as is 2Pac single, taken from his ne1 

Mercury label, Lost Highway, which will focus or new country and launch with releases frorr 
l'Ilbetryingto signingE 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALni 
NOMINATIONS FOR CtASSICAL BRU AWARDS Nominations for the second Classical Brit Awards were announced last Thursday (April 26) at the Royal Albert Hall, part of a launch event energised by a showcase performance from orossover string quartet Bond and including news of other acts appearing live during the May 31 ceremony. Bond will share the Classical Brit stage with ténor Russell Watson, Sir Simon Rattle, Angela Gheorghiu, violinist Kennedy and the Choir of New Collège, Oxford. Sponsors Rover and Classic FM want votes for the Rover Album of the Year from a shortlist of ten dises, among them Russell Watson's début album, Charlotte Church's Dream a Dream and William Orbit's Pièces in a Modem Style. 

al album of the year, and the critics' award. Bryn Terfel (Universal), Kennedy (EMI Classics) and Russell Watson (Universal) are shortlisted for the maie artist award; Gheorghiu (EMI Classics), Lesley Garrett (BMG Classics) and Renée Fleming (Universal) for the female award, with two Naxos albums pitted against Rattle's Berlin recording of Mahler's Tenth Symphony on EMI Classics in the ensemble/orchestral category. The critics' first choice will be drawn from Rattle's Mahler, Kennedy's duo album with cellist Lynn Harrell (EMI Classics) and the Naxos dise of Eigar's Third Symphony. Pianist Freddy 
pianist Thomas Adès make the shortlist for 
BLAKE lABEl'S REPUTATION GROWS 

many talents as a performer, forging a career as a solo cellist, appearing as a singer, and at times playing and singing at 
in November 1999 Blake launched her own record label, Lowri Records, an mdependent enterprise that bas won crilical approval and a distribution deal with Koch International. Repertoire sélection, présentation and packaging strongly reflect 

discography emphasises diversity, including an album devoted to contrasting cello sonatas written in 1948 by Miaskovsky, Carter and Poulenc, a recording of Blake's transcription for cello and piano of Eigar's Violin Sonata ooupled with works by Frank Bridge, and a dise of contemporary British and Australian music. Visible Bass Line (LOWRI 2005), released on May 1, offers a représentative sample of Blake's work with double-bassist Peter Buckoke and of their seasoned cabaret act, A Man, A Woman and a Double Bass. The repertoire range extends from what Blake 
contemporary works by Diana Burrell and Alfred Schnittke to a five-minute version of Bizet's Carmen and songs made famous by Nancy Sinatra and Nina Simone. "This approach means my records now have a Personal stamp about them." says Blake. "l've had the sharpest iearning curve over distribution, because I had hoped to sell entirely by But ' 

in recent years troubled by near-seismi changes in their business world. Lowri (pictured) bas already capitalised on ht 

oddqh 
of the week 

RICHARD STRAUSS: Die Liebc der Danac Flanigan, Coleman-Wright, Smith, Lewis. Saffer; American SO/Botstein (Te'are 80570 

it 

til 1952. By then Strauss was dead en mu ..u. onera stood pôles apart from trends set by the the musical language of bis opéra sro h complété commercial account postwar avant-garde. Th;s ^ ^ ^ 
MudaUole of Jupiter, rival with Midas for the affections of Danae " sung with warm.h by Peter Co.eman-Wright Under Léon Botste'in's direction, the fine cast and the American Symphony Orchestra fashion a convincing performance of an unjustly neglected work. It is advertised in the specialist classical press. 

B E V I E W S 
For records released up to May 14 2001 JS BACH; Mass in B mlnor. Hill, Baker, Pears, Shirley-Quirk; New Philharmonia Chorus and Orchestra/Giulini (BBC Legends BBCL 4062-2 (2CD). This radio broadeast performance was recorded at St Paul's Cathedral in Juiy 1972. Giulini's^ ^ 
commercial recording for Sony Classical, while the combined expressive power of soloist, choir and orchestra contribute to an incandescent performance. Backed by ads in the specialist classical press and airtime on Radio S's BBC Legends sériés. JANACEK: In the Mlst, Sonata l.x.1905, On an overgrown path, A recollection. Schiff (ECM New Sériés 1736 CD 461 660-2). For his third recording for ECM's New Sériés, Andrâs Schiff explores the often enigmatic, soundworld of Janacek's piano music. Artist interviews are scheduled for the Independent and Gramophone, with marketing back up including ads in the Juiy éditions of BBC Music Magazine and 

MUSIC FROM CEREMONIAL OXFORD: Including odes and other works by Richard Goodson, Henry Aldrich, Locke and Blow. New Chamber Opéra Ensemble; The Band of Instruments/ Gary Cooper (ASV Gaudeamus CD GAU 222). A key release on ASV's eariy music label, this dise offers a strong fiavour of the odes and other pièces performed as part of Oxford University's degree cérémonies in the early 1700s. Some of the odes have almost certainly not been performed since the 18th century. ROVETTA: Venetian Vespers. Cantus Côlln/ -i Junghânel (Harmonia J Mundi HMC901706). In 11638 Giovanni Rovetta 

I Vespers se the birth of the future Louis XI Junghânel and his Cantus Côll Vespers music by Rc 

One great composer.. 

Two great pianists... 

dise will be advertised 

Both pianists performing live 

Release date: 8 May 5 May 22 May 
Wigmore Hall, Royal Festival Hall, 

London London 
Release date; 8 May 

www.emiclassics.com 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 14, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

BniUQDB 
if the week 

STEREO MC's: Deep Down And Dirty i (Universal Island C1D777). Brixton's laziest | beats merchants, through | 3 no direct action, have surviv    I trends of the past few years, enabling them to return majostically to 

the recortHniying public. It is B-listed at Radio One. 

a AARON SOUL: Ring Ring ^ Ring (Def Jam/Def Seul | UK SOULCJ4). Sounding nlike Craig David, this Il Southampton 20-year<ild 9 starts his career with a ■ bouncy two-step R&B track. The first signing to the newly-launched Def Soul UK label, he has got off to a positive start with a B-listing at Radio One. 3LW: No More (Epie 671272-6). Aged between just 14 and 16, this US trio début on the R&B scene with No More. It is not quite as poppy as their contemporaries, Dream, but still has a sassy sound that belles their âge. The track debuted in MWs Urban Chart Top 10 this week.  O ROD STEWART WITH HELICOPTER GIRL; Don't Corne Around Here (Atlantic 7567851162). Stewart's duet with Helicopter Girl's Jackie Joyce is one of the highlights of his Human album. This Motown- style ballad showeases Stewart's vocals to full effect. It is A-listed at Radio Two. USA ROXANNE: No Flow (Palm Pictures PPCD7054). This 15-year-old from South London will be targeting the crossover R&B market with this single. Produced by George 

IJON B; Don't Talk (Epie 6). Following its success Stateside, this R&B single has also been huge on the UK club scene. Currentiy topping the MW Urban Chart, it shows how well the artist has attributed nu classic soul stylings, DJ GERT: Give Me Some More (Mostika 23200253). The second release for this label sees the release of DJ Gert's euphorie trance tune. Already making an impact in the MW Club and Pop charts with support from DJs such as Radio One's Judge Jules, the future for this track looks promising. SEELUNLUFT: Synchronschwimmer EP (Klein KL025). While Blue States and Lemon Jelly have been quick to gain higher profiles and profitable remix work, Seelenluft seems to be taking a littie longer 

assured performance that rivais contemporaries and is backed by a IV plot wich included CD;UK two weeks ago. A*TEENS: Upside Down (Polydor 158845.2). Previously associated with their Abba tribute hits, this Swedish quartet now release fresh material. An unadulterated pop affair that will appeal to the younger market, this is not quite as polished as stablemates S Club 7's brand of pop. However, the group may be able translate their continental success to the UK, '•■■'-'ITW'Tl MARK B & BLADE: You Don't See The Signs (Wordplay/Source WORDCDSE019). Following the UK duo's Top 50 hit The Unknown and their support slot on Eminem's UK tour, they release their second single for Source. A remix of an album track by rockers Feeder, it is B-listed at Radio One and should benefit from the current vogue for rap/rock crossovers. ORANGER: Texas Snow (Poptones MC 5023S). Alan McGee's Poptones imprint continues apace, with a slioe of power pop from West Coast slackers Oranger. They combine Who-Iike crunchy guitar riffs with the pop sensibilities of Beck, resulting in a fresh-sounding radio-friendly single. STORM: Storm (Positiva CDTIV154). German trance vétérans Jam & Spoon last year's Top 20 hits Time To Burn and Storm Animal with the re-release of this 

bass guaranteed to blow up any dancefloor. THE PROCLAIMERS: There's A Touch/A Land Fit For Zéros (Persevere >■ PERSRECCD03). There is 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
R.E.M.; Reveal (Warner Brother 9362479462).  11998's Up is le Athens-based band. Whereas Up showed a ie departure of drummer Pete Berry, lost artistic ground. Introspective . ly between the musicians is once y. Standout tracks include Beat A Drum, l'Il id the single Imitation of Life. 0 

\ r e v i e w s 

DJ (Strictly Rhythm UK SRUKCD02). The second Strictly Rhythm UK release is a remake of the Commodores classic by Résonance and Nu Groove's Burrell brothers. Soulful and funky, it is an effective slice of feelgood garage.  m,m | ULTRA NATE: Get It Up (The Feeling) JjMsCmi (AM:PM/Strictly Rhythm CDAMPM140). '-WHAh The US dance diva follows j last year's Top 40 hit » —' Desire wrth this somewhat anaemic Murlyn-produced eut. However, Full 
which adds strings, cuts out the vocal effects and beefs up the beats. PAUL MURPHY & MARC WODLFORD PROJECT: Jazz Room (Afro Art UE006). DJ Paul Murphy returns to his roots with this Brazilian-flavoured slice of dancefloor jazz, produced with Soul Drummers' Woolford. Jazzy vocals soar over a groove that deserves to become a summer anthem. FREQ NASTY: Amped/Transforma (Skint FREQ2). Darin McFadyen drops his second dark breakbeat bomb for the Skint label. Following the well-received It's My Style, the 

UTIM"'"! DEPECHE MODE; Exciter (Mute CDSTUMM190). One of the world's biggest 
a new batch of Martin Gore-penned songs, 

Sparse guitar-laced electronica underpins 
Highlights are the dark puise of Dream On, the hauntlng When The Body Speaks and the electro-spasm of I Feel Loved. * - 0 GERI HALUWELL: Scream If You Wanna Go Faster (EMI CD1S333692). Song titles such as Shake Your Bootie Cutie and Feels Like Sex may suggest Halliwell has developed littie in her solo years, yet her second album is a distinct musical step forward. She even manages to call on the skills of Gregg Alexander without ending up sounding iike a New Radicals reject. KING ADORA: Vibrate You (Superior Quality RQSol3CD). The boy band with a différence revive the punk-glam era with this début brash rock collection. Having recently released their single Bionic after its limited début a year ago, interest in the four is stirring. Their spiky lyrics and thrashing guitars shouid impress punk fans. " 0 BON JOVI: One Wild Night (Mercury 5488652). This is Bon Jovi's first live album in 20 years of record-making and 3 of ail th 
The Faith at Recorded on the their world stadium tour last summer, the highlight of this set is the version of I Don't Like Mondavs featuring ai emotional performanceTrom Bob Siidof. MARK EITZEL: The Invisible Man (Matador OLE 505-2). American Music Club's former mainman returns with his first album for more than three years. Undeniably one of US alt.rock's most gifted frontmen, his soul-bearing lyricism and sympathetic instrumentation place hlm with Randy Newman, Tom Waits and Elvis Costello in the panthéon of great writers. COWBOY JUNKIES: Open (Cooking Vinyl/Latent COOKCD216). The Cowboy Junkies' llth album is released on their own Latent label through Cooking Vinyl for the UK & Europe. It is business as usuai, with fragile vocals in ambient settings, but then again, if it ain't broke don't fix it. TEMPLE OF SOUND & RIZWAN-MUAZZAM QAWWALi: People's Colony No. 1 (Real 

World CDRW94). This cc incorporâtes the mystioal . techniques into Western di_ technology. Musicians featuring on album include Jah Wobble, Omar Puente and the tabla master Zafar Ali Khan. WEEZER: The Green Album (Geffen 4930612). Rve years after they spawned the highly successful Pinkerton album, Weezer show a return to form with another strong collection. With perhaps more rock influence than before, the album platforms their quirky US sound in préparation for their fortheoming UK tour in July. 5] SUPERDENSE CHILD: Pigfarmer (Marble I Bar MARCD005). Bronx J Dogs labelmates | Superdense Child unleash iarty-starting set of I hip hop, funk and wayout 1 s new ground but will 
It-,:.1: ' ■! VARIOUS: Wall Of Sound Présents: Telle (Visa 64117). This refreshingly individual compilation of Norwegian dance incorporâtes dub, house and kitschy elements but results in an album which sounds like no other. This release is somewhat marred by the recent death of Erot, whose collaboration here with Kings Of Convenience is a highlight. SHIREHORSES: Our Kid Eh (Celumbia 5030492). This is the second instalment of naughty Radio One double act Mark & Lard's satirical tribute to the bands of the day. Those not escaping their acerbio wit include Manie Street Sweepers, Radioshed, Robbie And William and Dave Lee Travisty, VARIOUS; Disco Breaks Mastercuts (Mastercuts CUTSCD45). Featuring the tunes sampled in hits by acts such as Spiller, Stardust and Madison Avenue, this 12-track collection is a joumey into quality disco. While the tracks stand up in their own right, they also show just how imaginative (or sometimes uninspired) sampling can be. MAVENALU PROJECT: Biind Science (Toko TOKOCD003). This is a fresh. summery collection of organic jazzy breaks. Mainman Mav has built a réputation as a quality percussionist during his residency at Cream where he has played alongside DJs such as Fatboy Slim and Car) Cox. 

Heur new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases matked with this icon can be heard on ■sic at: www.detmusic.com/reviews 

support everywhere from Radio One to NME to the broadsheets Missy may have fully orossed over, but she does not forsake the funk on her third album. Guests such as Redman and Man, Eve and Ginuwine accompany her over tracks whose production is as hardeore as ever, though many are straighter than ' Top Rve single Get Ur Freak 
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3 HOW U LIRE BASS 
...„tar CXW1LD 36/CAWILO 36 (BMG1  «c LonJon IHill/Davidl  ±_ - SubsIanc0 SUBS 10CDS/SUBS I0MCS 

bia 6711732/6711734 (TENI EST FRIENDS FOREVER BBC Music WMSS WStTIVMSS 603B41P)" 
2 LOVIN' EACH DAY Polydor 5876912/5876864 (U| 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U1 

Mute LCDBONG 30/- (V 
J/RCA 74321853212/74321853204 (BMG) 

40 J 

42."Ti^ËEBSS^!S yio ,, ,1WANNA BE G Hà Chocolaté Puma IDJZki/Doh 
44 3 VUni-lsIand MCSTD 40250/MCSC 401 

Il WASN T ME ★ • VI 5 :(1 wv CLUTCH 47 1NT0 SPACE STAR 69 48 IM1 10 D MR WRITER WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? O 
STRAIGHT DP NO BENDS GOOD SOULS 12 , BURN BABYBURN ALL FOR YOU 

, SEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN BUTTERFLY O Outy Ffee DR) 26CD/- IV) 
CHILLIN ic,, ^WHOLE AGAIN I U ûiivnir (TitîPn (Fnnirp) FMIAVi NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Columbia 6709462/6709464 (TEN) 55 1 / ÎJ353 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG 
0NLY FOR A WHILE WHAT IT FEELS LIRE F0RAGIRL 
STANLEY (HERE I AM) on 12 , PURE AND SIMPLE *2 tU HeadSav (Jianll Uravorsal/Stronqson s/Ph ma/S ATV(H /Km /Cl k ) SINCE 1 LEFT YOU Oi iq g l'M LIRE A BIRD O Oreamworks/Polydor4509192/4509194 fc- I NflDv Fnrtndo lEtonAA/est/Furtado) EM1 (Eton/West/Furtado) SNOOPDOGG en 39 4 SUSPICIOUS MINDS U U Fluis Preslfiv (no credill Sonv ATV THE STORM IS OVER NOW 23 PIANO LOCO 
THINR ABOUT ME 

65 - Columbia 6710852/-|T 
28 

30 Dsi! (Vrtful CDX35ARTFUL/-IU) 
31 ' 3 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY chrYsaiisCDCHS5i24/rccHS5i24(E| 
32 PimCOMiNG HOME 

CQ fnNEVER HAD A DREAM COMETRUE •Polydor5879032/5879034(U) U J S Club 7 IDennis/Paul/Upsonl EMI/BMG/19 IDennis/Bllsl ±0 | 70 58 «DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT O 
33 23 , HAPPINESS ^ Nutife/Arista 7432184400OT4321844 Curb/London CUBCX 60/CUBZ 60 (TEN) 

72 - 
THE BEST THING -Chappell/Salvation (Elbow/G 

IMITATION mr- LIFE 
V#UT N#W BAWITDABA 
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ICIAL UK CHABTS 
SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFiLE 
S Club 7 register their seventh straight topjthfee hit and their thirinïûmber one with Don't Stop Movin', which débuts in pôle position this week with sales of nearly 179,0.00. For the second time in £ row, the group dethrone Dêstiny's Child, having knocMSïTndépendent Women ofl the number one slot in December with Never Had A Dream Come True. Don't Stop Movin' registers the second highest first week sales of S Club 7's 

career, beating the 145,000 sales registered by Never Had A Dream Come True, and is only slightly inferior to the 190,000 copies their début hit Bring It AH Back shifted in 1999. The only UK act to have put together a longer sequence of top three hits at the start of their career than S Club 7 is the Spice Girls. whose (final?) 

^%Stop M< Wupcomii 
e off to a flying start with De 

second place. In iust under two years, S Club 7_have sold 2.6m singles and l.Tm alEums. They are the most consistent boy/girl act on current chart form, eclipsing former champs Steps. However, they now face their Polydor labelmates Hear'Say, whose début single Pure And Simple will finally top thëmillion sales mark todav. and who havësôia~ 600,000 copies of their début album in a 
Hear'Say single contributes little to Polydor's market share this week, the fact S Club 7 are number one while Ronan Keating is three and Gabrielle is four gives the company a massive 36.5% share of Top 75 s: providing a hefty 90% of l share In the corporate group category. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

iot released a single îerged (they last appeared te chart with Only When I Lose Myself in 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 49.3% US; 37.3% 
1998) but they have been making hits for 10 times as long, Their début hit, Dreaming Of Me was in the chart exactly 20 years ago, 

and they return this week with the similarly titled Dream On, which débuts at six - two notches below the peak position attained by their biggest hits People Are People (1984) and Barrel Of A Gun (1997). Dream On is the first single from their upcoming album Exciter and the group's 36th hit, of which 34 have reached the Top 40 and 12 have made the Top 10. The only band to emerge in with more hits is UB40, wt "' history has had so many Top jfTsTngles without reaching number one. i-eilow vétérans Shed Seven are also back in the charts seven years after their début vo years after their last single, with their 1 it, debuting at 30. Following BMG'S r es of RCA an, 
respective market shares have been incorporated into the Others category in the company bar charts • on pl 7 and p22. They will appear 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

NEEDLE DAMAGE 
STRAIGHT UP NO BE 

1 [SI BABY YOU'RE SO FREE i 133 HEAVY SOUL i 133 MASSIVE POWER i E3 JANEIRO ) [33 EYE ON THE GOLD CHAIN FLESH Ugly Ouckling 

OUITE 
jKSrea: 
GREAT 

i ! pdp ! 
] SCHOOL TOURS, PA'S & UNDER IS's EVENTS 
£%Plus Régional promotional back-up within one agreed fee 
s For further information please contact Leighton Dewar Tel; 01473 718882 - leighton.pop.pr@virgin.net or contact Quite Great Publicity 

^^GREAT 

Îpublicity! ^ > ■ i PRESS, TV AND RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF s 
Mm TEL: □ 1 223 BSD 1 1 1 FAX: 0 1223 3322*77 HTTP://WWW.C3UITEEREAT .CO.UK j 
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THE OFFICIAI U K ALBUMS C H A B T 

TOP 75 

THlSlSTHE MOMENT 
nd/Uni-lsland CIDU 26 (Ul THEJ0SHUATREE*5 

VERTIGO ALL FOR YOU ONETOUCH 
COUNTRY GRAMMAR • 

RENAISSANCE NO ANGEL *3 

e 63 36 RONAN *4 " Ronan Keating (Various) 100% COLOMBIAN * THIS IS WHEREI CAME IN 
COASTTO COAST *6 POPSTARS *2 
THE BEST OF QISCOVERY 

HYBRID THEORY 
STEPTACULAR *4 HOTSHOT 

■ 1 l 
ONKA'S B1G MOKA *3 

CAIIF0RNICAT10N ★ 
PLAY *5 NOTTHATKIND* 

SIGNIFICANT OTHER 
69 AGIRL LIKE MEO 

L1VE1N NEW YORK CITY 
BREATHEO 

IN BLUE *3 
1977 * 

ONE NIL 23 SIMPLE THINGS 
KNOW YOUREN NEEDYOU 25 " 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 « s ™e ... 2 5 Artist Label/CD/CassMny MD Di tributor) i n prai ally mcbeal - for once in my life lu liiaiJ Epie5D05772/5005774/-/-iTENl 

il , 4 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS - Il 1 1 UnivBisanV 5563182/-/-/: (U) 1 9 9 4 TRUE EUPHOR1A 1 ^ Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3176/TTVMC3176/-/- (BMG) 
2 2 2 BR1DGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) • Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/- (U) lO 6 152DIRTY DANCING (OST) ★5RCAB0 86408(BMGI 1 J BK86408/BL 86408 
3 3 2 THE ALBUM VirgifVEMI VTDC038Q/-/-/- (E) 1 A i, 2 TW1CE AS NICE - SEXY AND STYLISH wamer.espWSMCDB34/-/-/- fTEN) 
4 PIM DISCO FEVER 1 C 12 , NEW WOMAN 2001 • ,J Virgin/EMl VTDCOSBS (E) 
5 5 , SAVE THE LAST DANCE - OST OtMymd wamm 1 c ,3 4 CREAM LIVE ,U Virgin/EMl VTDCDX369 (E} 
fi rrMTHECLUBBER'S BIBLE II □ Wàll warner.osp WSMCD 035/-/-/-(TEN) 1 7 ,4 5 WESTWOOD O 1 ' DofJamUK 5643732/-/-/-(Ul 

î 7 I0 2 STREET V1BES 7 Telstar TV/BMG 74321854882/-/-/- (BMG) 1 O 13 ao THE BODYGUARD (OST) ★? 1 0 Arisla 7822186992/7822186994/7822186991 (BMG) 
8 . 5THEANNUAL-SPRING 2001 Miniaty 01 Sound MOSCDl?/-/-/- I3MV/TEN) 1 Q 15 6 NOW DANCE 2001 PART 2 • 1 " Virgin/EMl VTDCD38a/-/-/-|E| 
9 8 12 THE CHILL OUT SESSION ★ MnayWSiraJMOSCOISCMV/ra) M0SMC15W- on mn MUSIC TO WATCH GIRIS BY - VOL 3 • «sotocditm S0NYTV96MC/-/S0NVTV96M0 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART mmm 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

COMMENTARY 

mi 

Feeder, Janet Jackson's AU For You was copies last week than either her last always goîng to have a tough time to album Velvet Rope, which opened with reach number one. In the end, although fewer than 19,000 sales in 1997 or it managed to overtake Feeder and Janet, which topped the chart in 1993 outsold Ash in the latter half of the with 31,000 sales. AH For You includes week, AILFpr You has to settle for a the controversial Son Of A Gun, based 

by ALAN JONES 
number two début after selling just on Carly Simon's You're So Vain, short of Sl^opo copies. Ail For You is featuring Simon herself rapping and, Jackson's sijtlb^straight Top 10 album incidentally, categorically denying that and, although it failed to deliver her the song was about Mick Jagger. 

With previously released 'albums by the Stéréophonies and Dido joinmg new albums by Ash, Feeder and Janet Jackson in a five way tussle, it was hard to predict which one would turn out to be number one thls week. In the end sales of 32,300 left Feeder's Echo Park in fifth, while Dido finished fourth with 35,500, the Stéréophonies placed third with 36,100 and Janet Jackson was runner-up with 36,900 signalling Ash's second number one with Free Ail Angels selling more than 39,900 
The group last topped the chart in 1996 with 1977, which achieved first week sales of more than 54,000 and went on to sell over 376,000 copies. However their follow- up and most recent album Nu Clear Sounds was a disappointment, selling less than 23,000 copies on its first week to peak at number seven and only 93,000 in total since its 1998 release. Ash. the Stéréophonies and Feeder's presence in the top five is the 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : 46.7% US: 48.0% Ottien 5.3% 

Keating's Ronan album which < (TâTFer having his current hit sii Eaoh Day added. Cumulative se 

album since its release nine months ago exceed 1,137,000 or 28 times the 40,000 copies Boyzone colleague Stephen Gately's New Beginning has sold since its release last July, although even Gately's sales dwarf those of another Boyzone member Mikey Graham, whose Meet Me Halfway album has apparentlysoldfewérthan 1 .qOOcopies in the fnrtnight since it was released. Madonna tour fever helped to whip up new enthusiasm for her Music album which vaults 31-18 this week with sales jumping 68%. Fellow Warner Music star Faith Hill makes the Top 20 for the first tinhe with her album Breathe, which jumps 24;lg. eclipsing the number 21 peak it achi when first released last June. American métal act Fear Factory always chart in the 20s, and their new album Immortal is no exception debuting this week at number 24. It sold 9,000 copies last week - their highest first 

Bridget Jones ne 
Sestablished in 1989, no regular Nowi album has spent fewer than three weeks at number one, although Now! 38 was replaced at the summit after two weeks by the Diana - Princess Of Wales tribute album before returning for a further fortnight. Against this backdrop, although Now! 48 sold more copies on its first week in the shops than any previous album in the sériés it looked like it might have to surrender its throne after just two weeks on top, with the soundtrack album Bridget Jones's Diary pushing it hard. In the end, Nowl 48 managed to hold on, with sales of 98,400 giving it a 6,000 majority. Now! 48 has sold 551,000 copies in the last three weeks, and is, impressively, 150,000 ahead than 12,700 of the pace set by last year's équivalent 

Hiiiiî ilifiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
likely to lose outto week. Its sales fell 36% > rival improved by 7%. The Bridget Jones album has sold more than 178,000 copies in a fortnight to become, already, the third biggest seller of the year, trailing only Now! 48 and The 

10,000 copies on its 12th straight week in the Top 10 to take its cume to 386,000. With an unchanged top three, the highest new entry to the chart cornes from Universal Music TV's Disco Fever, which débuts at number four with sales of more excellent performance for ready overcrowded field. 
COMPILATIONS SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 
Eâa FREE ALI ANGELS 

SIMPLE THINGS VERTIGO THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST PLAY BRAND NEW BOOTS &PANTIES TIME AFTER TIME PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS NO MORE SHALLWE PART 

Pepper 0530332IP) Recordings TNXLCD 133 (V) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 
Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) 

Nick Cave & The BadSeeds Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) 
HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER ANO THE STARS Fatboy Slim THE OPTIMIST Turin Brakes BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB Ry Cooder WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS ' I CALL MUSIC 48 ÎION i BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY-OST 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

; KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 20C 

IE YEAR VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS STEVE WRIGHTS SUNDAY LOVE SONGS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VIRG1N/EMI VIRG1N/EMI EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

GLASSICAL ARTIST 

ETERNAL LIGHT - MUSIC OFINNER PEAGE Priory Of The Resun Philips 5485492 (U) itsche Grammophon 4710902 (U) amer Classics 8573873122 (TEN) 

SACRED ARIAS POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA BEST LOVED HYNINS LESLEY GARRETT 
■ea Bocelli 

Naxos 8555300 (S Philips 4646002 (U Philips 4626002 (U 

PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME FAURE; REQUIEM/PELLEAS ET MEUSANDE CELEBRATION THE CELTIC TENORS GIFT COLLECTION 

King's Collège Choir/Cleobuiy EMI Classics CDC5570262 (E) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Hickox/London Symphony Orchestra Chandos CHAN9902 (CHD) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) William Orbit 
Jean Foumet/David Zinman Philips 4680792 (U) Julian Uoyd Webber Rca Red Seal 74321841122 (BMG) EMI Class 

THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Vanous GLADIATOR (OST) HansZimr MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimr CROUCHING T1GER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Varions THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Varions RELAX MORE Various 
CHOCOLAT (OST) RachelPc UPLIFTING CLASSICS Vanous BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE M1LLENNIUM_EVER! Various HANNIBAL (OST) HansZimr ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various RELAXING CUSSICS Varions A SOPRANO & TENOR AT THE MOVIES Lesley Ga THE CLASSICS Varions 100 OPERA CLASSICS Varions VIOLIN ADAGIOS 

Sony Classical SK89347(TEN) onifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2(E) Classic FM CFMCD32(BMG) Sony Classical SK89472{TEN) Emporio EMTBX319(D|: Virgin/EMI VTDCDX Decca 4676962 EMI CDTESBOX007 Crimson MIODCD068 
sic Collection MCCD04172 

JAZZ & BLUES 
DOUBLE BILL KIND OFBLUE ALONG FOR THE RIDE 

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings Miles Davis John Mayall & Friends 
Papillon BTFLYCD015(P) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Eagle EAGCD150 (3MV/BMG) Bine Note 5262012 (E) 

1 HYBRID THEORY linkin Park Warner Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) rm DIGIMORTAL Fear Faclorv Roadrunnet RR 85615 (U) 2 INFEST PapaRoach Dreamworks/Polvdor 4502232 (U1 4 PARACHUTES Coldplay Parlophone 5277832 (E) RIDING WITH THE KING INSPIRATION INFORMATION SKETCHES OFSPA1N BACKTO THE BLUES BLUES BLUES BLUES 

BB King & Eric Clapton Shuggie Otis Miles Davis Gary Moore 
Nina Simone 

Luaka Bop CBCD32(E} Legacy CK65142{TEN) Sanctuary SANCD 072 (P) Emporio EMTBX303 (DISC) 

i 3 CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE H0T D0G,.. Limp Bizkit ^Interecope^OTTOWI 
i Ea NEVraMIND Nirvana Geffen/Polydor DGCD 24425 (U) 

9 O F1NELINES mT^oT Infeclioas INFECT 96CDX (3MV/P) 10 10 CONSPIRACY OF ONE TheOffsprinB Columbia 4984819 (TENI ©CIN 
R&B SINGLES 1 DANGE SINGLES 

2 GET UR FREAK ON 3 OUTOFREACH 1 5 ALL FOR YOU 
East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Go! Beat/Polydor (U) Virgin VST1801 (E) MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Artemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) 

I LOVE IS NOTA GAME I STAR 69 GET UR FREAK ON I EYE ON THE GOLD CHAIN ! DAS GLOCKENSPIEL i SNOOP DOGG 

Defected DFECT31R (3MV/TEN> 
East WesVEIektraE7206T (TEN) XL Recordings XLT129 (V) Data DATA 22T (3MV/TEN) PriorityPTYT134(E) 

0 10 RENDEZVOUS 
2 9 OOCH1EWALLY 

Jive 9252102 (P) lo So Def/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) Wildstar CXW1LD 36 (BMG) VICA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40250 (U) 
I FUNNY BREAK (ONE ISENOUGH) I HOWULIKEBASS ) TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYLISH VOL 3 Shola Ama/Twid 

ÛB FinestfeatNas&Bra Marissa Anglin UglyDuckiing Common féal Macy Gray 
Black KatBKATCDOI (TEN) XL Recordings XLT129{V) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40246 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) î Escoff ery ffrr FCD 394 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) Cooltem 

I COMINGHOME I MASSIVE POWER HAPPINESS I JANEIRO 
KWarrenfeat. LeeO Steve Thomas Sound De-Zign 

Moist MOIST004 (ESD) elenlless RELENT 9TX (3MV/TEN) Perfecto PERF05TX (3MV/P) Go! Beat/Polydor GOBX 38 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
22 CD IT AIN'TNOTHING LIKE 23 22 DANCE WITH ME 24 18 COULDITBE 25 19 HE LOVES UNOT 26 21 THE NEXT EPISODE 

30 29 BETWEEN ME & YOU 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a p 

Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) Wamer Brothers W551CDX (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321823542 (BMG) 
SINCEILEFT YOU dings XLLP138/XLCD13E lemma -/UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Virgin-/CDV2950(E) Arista -/74321849932 (BMG) w -/ASHAD0W911 CD (Sf 

specialist multiples. 
MUSIC VIDEO 

3 WESTLIFE: Coast To Coast 4 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 9 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Complété Video An El RONANKEATING:LiveAt The Albert Hall 

RCA 74321846403 RCA 74321810513 Eagle Vision EflE155 
Jive 9220695 Visual VSL10331 Jive 9220575 

Interscope/Polydor -/4908402 (L WEA 9362474521/9362474522 (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista -/74321833142 (BMG DMC BACKLP 

Chrysalis 4924273 SMVColumbia540182 nerMusic Vision 8536531203 Universal Video 0616833 
5 WESTUFE: The Story I METALUCA: Cunning Slunts I ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Whero Egos Dare 

Video Collection MA018P BMG Video 74321700163 PolyGram Video 0467643 Chrysalis 4924309 
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5 MflY 2001 
m mwm 

Kl mm 

ALL THE UK G H A H T S 
DANCE 

2 24IIOURS Agent Sumo (nis inleclwus lunky groove is mm lullyavaitsble wilhi 3 CET HER The E! B's 

fMi^bymmiVogmniwixesItmUmlSmiermFCUuial a THE BAGUIO TRACK Luzon Renaissance lTleïehitosl>lii?moinlieieiMmmlimBe(lmk.CmtitmiiHlllltml 0 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira VCRecorflings (OWm^luKhigemCuwetoimmlhsiitimtinOtoiKtmnmt 3 AMPED Freq Nasty Sklnl (Aivésome tes anU breaks groove in bis nowdislinctive style) a PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh Global Culs IResgecItuIrewixes Irom Ron Carrol, SupaldngsaadMrPinkS Rob Rtar) 6 JUSTCANTGETENOUGHEyeToEye Xlravaganza (JbëApoUo MOflata Boom bootleg Is non légat and setlo be huge) 2 SAVE YOUR LIFE Black Splder Vision (Tmcewith gultar hlfs and mixes Irom Warp Bros and Quo Vadis) 
(lediooliacivillibmdirippeilInimStieedyJindremixImSmlliSSelmyl a VOICESDJ Phénix Deleded (Double-pack of solid underground bouse grooves) a WHAT A NIGHT Just Us Sound Design (AnAngelUaraesandRonnieVenluraprodiicliiinvnlhmixesfmToddTenïl 3 G0TTATH1HG Foreal People Z Records (Bave Lee serves up one bis clessic upIMng garage lunes wilb Taam Sardoer) a PUT THE NEEDLETO THE RECORD Crimlnal EleniBnlOrcliestra Finjerlitldn' (MlmMui EgbiisdabclasscirnemesImLeeCoomlism/OnimBi! Tm) a SATISFIED Rhona Epie (Eric Kupperand Hobbie Rivera lum Ibis US PM Irackinlo a liocrfiUer) a THE BEAT GOES ON Talvin Slngh Unlversal Island (Pele Hetler tumsinastorming dub mix) 3 LUCKY PRESSURE RoniSize Talkin'Loud (Wilb mixes Irom MJ Cote andDJSuv) a BARBARELIA'S NEMESIS Doktor Strangelove BN1 (Duran Duran 's Planet Eartb is put Ibmgblhe bouse mangle) 

cdmlLondon): Easlera 6ït (MandœUr): 

URBAN TOP 20 
5 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Inlerscope 3 RIDE WIT ME Nelly (eat. City Spud Unlversal 8 G ET UR FREAK ON Hlssy Elliolt Elektra 4 ALL FOR YOUJanel Jackson Virgin 3 FIESTA R Kelly leat. Jay-Z Jive 9 HEARDIT ALL BEFORESunshine Andersen Souille 5 IT'S OVER NOW 112 Pull Daddy/Arisla H NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie 2 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (00PS1) Blu Canltell Arista 3 FREEMya Inlerscope 6 SURVIVOR Deslinys Chlld Columbia 3 I DO 11 Toya Arista 4 I WANNA KNOW Joe Jiïe 7 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkasl LaFace/ArisIa 2 THERE SHE GOES Babylace Arisla 7 OOCHIE WALLY QB Finesl leat. Nas & Bravebearls Columbia 3 CRAZY K-CI & Jolo M" 2 COLD AS ICE MOP Loud/Epic 13 LAPDANCE Netd  Y1^'11 

2 NEW YEARS DUB Musique us U2 3 DJ Résonance féal The Burrells 2 WE COME 1 Faithless 3 NO ALTERNATIVE R.B.fl. 2 DEEP DOWN & DIRTY Stereo MC's 2 PLAY Jennifer Lopez Epie 2 HOME CoasIZCoasI feat. Dlscovery Religion Muslc/Edel 3 STORM Storm Positiva 2 YOU GOT THE WAY Only Paradise V2 2 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH (NO NO NO NO) Eye To Eye leat. Taka Boom Xlravaganza STAND EASY Supergllder SECRETS Muliny 24 HOURS Agent Sumo 10 IN 01 Members 01 Mayday BEL AMOUR Bel Amour NEVER GONNA COME BACK DOWN BT GIVE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert WHERE 010 THE LOVE GO Ski (Oakenlull) ALL I WANT JBN WHAT A NIGHT Just Us SHINE ON Scott & Léon REDEMPTION Starchild Curious/Slinky POTION Ultra 5 leat. J Cee Groovlicious ROCK DA FUNKY BEAT Public Domain feat. Chuck 0 Xlravaganza PHATTMOVE Basslone Curious/Slinky FLIGHT 643 DJ Tieslo Nebula HAPPY DAIZE Jim 'Shatt' Ryan Concept MY LOVER Daue Storm Champion SHE RIDES D:Fuse & Joy Perlecto DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller Data SAY IT Maria Rubia Neo LIFE IS A GAME DJ Bailar Project GOT A LOVE FOR YOU Smokin Beats AN Stars GET IT UP (THE FEELING) Ultra Nate THE KEY Lexos THE LABYRINTH Moogwai IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell STAR 69 Fatboy Slim SATISFIED Rhona YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma 

Sneaky/Sllnky VC Recordings Virgin Déviant Credence Ministry Of Sound Mostiko Ngenda Manilesto Sound Design 

Mostiko 
AM:PM 

Plalipus 

Positiva 
VAMOS A BAILAR (ESTA VIDA NUEVO) Paola S Chiara Columbia LATIN SESSION (ASIASI) Mixmaster leat. Isabel Fructuoso Stonebridge 3 LET'S JUST CALL IT LOVE Lisa Stanslield Arista 4 SEE ME HERE Orion Incentive 5 RING, RING, RING AaronSoul DefSoul 6 INDEPENDENT Chryslal Rose féal. Phoebe One Rose 7 HERE & NOW Steps Jive 8 TELL ME LIES Eva Luna Luna Muslc 9 PUT YOUR HANDS UP Rellex Gusto 10 WHAT IT FEELS LIRE FOR A GIRL Who's Thaï Girll Almighty ds outsido the Top 40 which have reglstercd ttu ms. The Club ChartTop 60 (including mixes). dercmuslo Q 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Former bootiegs top both the Club and Pop oharts this week, with Muslque's revision of U2's New Year's Day (now titled New Years Dub) running away with the former chart and Eye To Eye's Just Can't Cet Enough (No No No No) - adding Taka Boom's idenUcally titled track to a sample from Apollo 400's Stop The Rock - just edging it on the Pop chart, a handful of points ahead of Geri Halliwell. Originally promoed in a double-pack with mixes by Musique, Mauro Picotto, DJ Elite and Skynet, New Years Dub has since been serviced in an additional 12-inch promo bearing mixes by Steve Lawler and Hybrid, and the whole package is far too strong for the co beatmg runners-up Résonance by a 16% mi 
entry with their engaging disco record 24 Hours, which features an altered spoken sample by Gladys Knight from The Way We Were. The record débuts at number ' " "h Agent Sumo themselves supplying the mixes... h of Eye To Eye on - - - 

t for the time being. The gap 5 than 4%, however, and t have her day, though Paulo & Chiara's Vamos A Bailar is looking strong. having re-entered at number nine with new mixes from Almighty - who also supply the main Halliwell mix as well as mixes for Steps' Here & Now. Stephen Gately's Stay, A*Teens' Upside Down and Who's That Girll's cover of Madonna's What It Feels Like For A Girl, giving them an unprecedented 30% share of the Top 20.... After losing its throne last week to Missy Elliott's Get Ur Freak On, Jon B's Don't Talk returns to the Urban Chart summit, thanks to new mixes. The record has now been number one four weeks out of the past five, and is clearly very popular, although Its strength may be diluted next week. 
album. Jon B's Epie labelmates 3LW (Three Little Women) have the chart's highest new entry with the excellent No More, while the young but talented Lisa Roxanne is bubbling under the published chart at ■ ■ 1er début single No Row. 

POP TOP 20 
JUST CANT GET EHOUEH (HO «0 KO «Ol Ey« Il Eje lut Tzti Bom Xlmapna IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell EMI ALL I WANT JBN Manilesto NEW YEARS DUB Musique Vs. U2 Serions YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma Positiva STORM Storm Positiva UPSIDE DOWN A'Teens Polydor DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor VAMOS A BAILAR (ESTA VIDA NUEVO) Paola & Chiara Columbia     Cheeky/Arista NO ALTERNATIVE R8A Radar/Carnal PLAT Jenniler Lapez Epie DEEP DOWN & DIRTY Sleren MC's Island 

1019 2 WE COME 1 

ZI HERE & I 2 DON'T WANT YOU BACK Ellle Campbell Ehul/Jive 4 SAY IT Maria Rubla Neo 2 REDEMPTION Starchild Curious/Slinky □ WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL Who's Thaï Girl! Alralghly □ TELL ME LIES Eva loua Luna Muslc 3 STAY Stephen Galely Polydar 

Dance - 
issue dated 9 June Music Week will publish a feature on dance music in which we discuss: 

^ Dimcc mubîc - tear-îug u-i? tUo înloi 
iiûCM ZOO l - loi? tunes foi tiiis? yoiu 
icobltn - liio lowciown on tliib yotir's ov To discuss advertising opportunities in this feature contact William Fahey direct on 020 7940 8599 or email wfahey@ubmint.com 

or Scott Green direct on 020 7940 86 ) 2 or email sgreen@ubmint.com. 
Booklng deadlineîWed 23 May 2001. 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES~ 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Missy Elliott's Get UR Freak On spends a second week as the most-played track on Radio One, and jumps 25-19 on the overall airplay chart. Radio One provided 73.2% of its audience last week, an unusually high percentage for a Top 20 record. • Toploader's Dancing In The " - "nt increased its plays :k, although by only one, 

« » =..p, *1-24 on the Top 50, where it has resided for 31 weeks. Toploader's follow-up, Only For A While, slips out of the Top 50 afler just four weeks, sliding 43-82. • Dina Carroll's Someone Like You enters the chart at number 83, with every one of its 11 plays and its entire 10.75m audience provided by Radio Two. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

After just one week atop the airplay chart. Janet Jackson's Ail For You is dethroned, losing its fitle to Survivor by Destiny's Child, which expanded its audience by an impressive 26% to nearly 85m last week and jumps 4-1 as a resuit. It's Destiny's Child's firsl airplay number one. Independent Women managed a slightly higher audience (86.98m) last December but peaked at number two, unable to match the 100m plus audiences turned in by Craig David's Walking Away. Foliowing in Survivor's slipstream, Ronan Keating's Lovin' Each Day makes a similarly sprightly 5-2 leap after improving its audience by 23%. The big gains made by Destiny's Child and Keating mean that although Emma Bunton's What Took You So Long had its biggest audience last week (77m, an increase of 5.5%) it slips 2-3. And Janet Jackson's stumble from one to four came about despite a small (2%) slip in its  

audience and a best ever total of 2,142 plays, an improvement of 49 over the previous week. SJÎlHb.7 have released seven singles so far, eaçh,of which has debuted in the top five and peaked in the top three. Despite this consistency no single from the album has ever been in the Top 10 of the airplay chart the week of its release. They do reach a new high this week, however, with their new single Don't Stop Movin' jumping 16-12 on the airplay chart while making its number one début on the sales chart. Their previous highest airplay placing at this stage came last December when Never Had A Dream Corne True jumped 38-22 while entering the sales chart at number one. Radio One has never been a big supporter of S Club 7 but played Never Had A Dream Corne True 11 fîmes that week. It continues to improve its exposure of the group, airing Don't Stop Movin' 19 times 

Last week's highest new entry, B Avenue by Eddy Grant also won the honours for biggest increase in plays and biggest increase in audience. Although its 33-20 move this week seems more modest, it is accompanled by even bigger improvements m airplay, with its plays up from 156 to 629 (a 303% expansion), while its audience balloons from 22.14m to 35.66m. a 61% improvement. Meanwhile, the highest new entry this week is Thank You by Dido. Many records dent the support given to previous singles by the same artist when they enter the airplay chart but Thank You deals a body blow to two. Soaring 60-29, it swats aside Eminem's version of Thank You, which slides from 62 to a position outside the Top 100. Dido's own 
MTV EU THE BOX m 

I 1 Tnjo Arasi 1 1 SURVIVOR Dasriny s Child Columbia 2 3 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillar Parloplione 3 Ea DON'T STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor 4 7 BUTTERFLY CraryTown Columbia 
6 5 GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliolt Ea$t Wesl/Elektra 7 9 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG Emma Bunton Virgin 8 4 AU. FOR YOU Janet Jackson Virgin 9 na LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 10 CE3 SALSOUL NUGGEI11F YOU WANNAIMSS Présents Gill Next Door fin Most played videos on MTV UK/Media Research Ud w/e 3/5/2001 Source: MTV UK 

1 1 Tule Artist Mbel 1 1 ITS RAINING MEN Gari Halliwell EMI 2 2 LIQUID DREAMS O Town RCA 3 3 DON'T STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor 4 4 UPTOWN GIRLWestlile RCA 5 5 IT WASNT ME Shaggy (eat Rikrok Univetsal 6 8 HERE AND NOWSteps Ebul/Jive 7 CS3 CRAWLIN' Linkin Park Warner Bros 8 9 TO DIE FOR Luke Galliana Jive 9 m AU RISE Biue Virgin 10 6 PURE AND SIMPLE Hearsay Polydor Most played videos on The Bon. w/o 28/4/2001 

début solo hit Here With Me fares no plunging 15-40 as radio switches its attention to Thank You. Another artist who has two records in the chart with one drawing the strength of the other IS Shaggy. His new hit Angel nearly took the highest new entry title itself, surging 70-31 just behind Dido. its score of 734 plays and audience of more than 25m undoubtedly had an adverse effect on It Wasn't Me which shed over 200 plays and slips 3-6 this week ending a nine week stay in the top five. The only new entry to the Top 10 this week cornes from Jennifer Lopez, whose Play is seen as a command by radio which aired it 1,887 times last week, earning it a 14-5 jump. One of its most impressive gains was at Radio One, where it improved from 21 plays to 33, the latter figure making it the third most-played track on the station.  
STUDENT TOP 1 

a BURN BABY BURN Ash 3 GOOB SOULS Starsailor CLINT EASTW000 Gorillar AERODYNAMIC Daft Punk a STAR 63 Fatboy Slim 
3 BUTTERFLY CraryTown 3 CRACKEB ACTORS Foo Figllters 3 NEWBORN Muse 3 BOY WITH A FEATHER Jason Downs feaL Mi 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting may 7, 2001 
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- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

MASTERING THE CHANGES AS 

NEW FORMATS STREAM IN 
The remastering sector, having enjoyed a boom-time during the Eighties CD explosion, is now perfectly placed to exploit the 

imminent arrivai of some hotly-tipped new audio formats and the ongoing strength of back catalogue. Phil Ward repo s 

is one of iife's few perennials. mastering companies made a i vinyl was overtaken by CD in th he says. "And as the prédominant changes again. extra revenue is to from remastering again - be it dire digital (DSD, the high-resolution storage process employed by SACD) or DVD." Even though these new formats and techniques will take some time to filter through to the consumer market at large, they are aiready having an impact on the mastering process. "For the past two years l've been remastering everything at 176kHz," says Simon Heyworth of the Sanctuary Group's Chop Em Dut mastering division. He points out that, although such high digital resolution is still way beyond any consumer format, assets are at least assured a high- res future. "It can be cascaded down to 44,1kHz for CD, but in the meantime I have a decent resolution," he s also the DSD format, which takes it to 2.8mHz, which solves ail the probiems of trying to make things sound like the original ' Heyworth beli 
retrieval of the Holy Grail: a digital match analogue. However, it leaves the remastering market 

a digital ar 

is breakthrough 

remastering professi one function which is unlikely by do-it-yourself "I recently had to redo a remastering Project because someone had obviously used one of the new de-noising plug-ins on a PC, and had removed big chunks of good signal," says Alchemy's Martin Giles, who emphasises the need to consult an experienced mastering engineer for ail remastering projects. "The technology is fine, but there's a risk attached to it being 
Giles has recently remastered library music from every decade since the Forties to create a Sounds Of The Decade 

advantage tt ' t.,the original n "The Doors' LA Woman on DVD-Audio is i good example of that. You get the original mix, the 192kHz stereo version and the 5.1 mix at 56kHz ail on the same dise. It's a really nice package for music." Metropolis has recently vamped up both its DVD-Video and DVD-Audio services. It is easy to see the video compilation 

îo machines, which al générations of transfer before you got your master," he says. "Everyone assumed digits were better, but that primitive understanding of digital should be forgotten. You can get very good CD masters with today's conversion technology. but it's better to keep It in analogue until the last possible stage. CD brings a great réduction in resolution. At least with SACD, 

still lumbered with CD at 44.1kHz, which is really old technology now," says Heyworth, 

suffered in recent years due to the increasing affordability and sophistication of 

underlining the wider need for audio restoration and remastering for advertising, fiim and broadeast production. Over at Metropolis, DVD producer Mike Gillespie testifies that DVD-Audio is 'Ail the mastering companies becoming a priority, as 

latter could signal the 'WW ÎUSl llOne 0 1110 Or CD restoration engineers next génération of . simon Gibson and 
Wholesale album remOSlering Project Of Pet Shop Andrew Walter are reissues, post-CD. aiready creating what However, at Boys catalogue and many of they can taux Metropolis mastering . ... surround' from stereo engineer Tony Cousins OUF engiOBerS Ofe feVISlling DVD-Video is currently taking the . rereleases, including first steps towards IhmgS IflCy mOStefed m the firsl ^ Live In America 
artist's back catalogue for SACD. "SACDs contain a 44.1kHz 

or BMG. place' - Mike Gillespie, 3 ^ atter emfs 
Metropolis 

overtaken by CD...and as the 
prédominant format changes 
again, extra revenue is to be 

had from remastering again' - 
Rowan Laxton, Alchemy 

the fo CD still thrives. "We've just done a major CD remastering project of Pet Shop Boys catalogue," he says, "And many of our engineers are revisiting things they mastered in the first place. DVD-Audio is a 
Cousins also warns that digital remastering today should not repeat the errors of the first génération of CD. "The first CDs were mastered alongside vinyl 

Abbey Road's Audio Restoration Suite is a commercial faoility," says Gibson. "We do everything, from baking tapes and 78rpm dise transfer, to eight-channel Cedar signal processing. But EMI's tapes are in good condition. We have original masters from 1949 which need no restoration at ail." The raie of the archivist is a not inconsiderable one. As interest in original recordings becomes more dlscerning. original administration must increasingly be scoured to make sure the source of the material is the best possible. "You have to 
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ED1TED BY ADAM WOODS 
be a bit of a détective to find original sources," admits Gibson. 'Very famous recordings have been copied and reçut many times. and you ht 

EMi licenses its archive to niche 
'You have lo be be a bit oi a 
deteclive to find original 

sources. Very famous 
recordings have been copied 

and reçut many times, and you 
have to décidé which sounds 
best' - Simon Gibson, Abbey 

Road 
catalogue items which EMI itself considers too obscure. These are often Gibson's restoration clients, "including those who require spécifie steam trains going through 

Classicai music is gearing up for DVD too, 

Studios can offer a phalanx of equipm to dean up inferior-soundlng assets, dominated by Cambridge-based Cedar Audio's dehissing, denoising and 

R 

m 
v.y.v. 

\ 

ne ciroles of advances in computer anaiysis of old recordings, couid ultimately pave the way for two astonishing breakthroughs: the potential to unravel mixed sounds to create multiple channels from mono; and the ability to interpolate missing frequencies, especially 

only to confirm one définitive recording living out 
fe cycle of 
d leisure a wider prolifération of formats is 

Both DVD-Audio and SACD have their adhérents, and the audiophile market is 01 worth winning. But the internet beckons to with a bewildenng array of file formats and many arguments to be won. Those with a 
to exploit ail of these outlets. 

SANCTUARY MASTERING AND ARCHMNG SERVICES 
SOUND RESTORATION FOR MUSIC, FILM SOUND TRACKS & TELEVISION 

Audio Sweetening and Enhancement, Removal of Clicks, Crackles, Hiss, Hum & Pops Fully Loaded CEDAR For Windows. SONIC SOLUTIONS NoNoise™ Future Proofing Your Masters For Use On Ail Multi Media Formats 
RE-MASTERING 

Specialists in High Resolution Digital Re-Mastering. DSD (Direct Streamed Digital, Sampling at 64 x 44.1) A Range of A-D and D-A Converters - 192,176/96, 88.2/48, 44.1 Khz Sampling Rates Encoding Masters For HDCD (High Définition Compatible Digital) SADiE and Sonic HD Digital Audio Workstations. Sony, Sonoma DSD Editing (SACD Stereo and Multi Channel) 
DOLBY DIGITAL ENCODING FOR DVD 5.1 

ARCHMNG SERVICES 
Analogue Tape Transfers . Analogue Tape Restoration (Baking/Slice Repairs Etc.) Master Tape Asset Management. Climate Controlled Storage. Fiat Fader Mixes Of Multi Track Tapes For Reference CDRs Ail Analogue and Digital Formats Catered For 

Many Years of Excellence In This Field, Please Call Us, We'll Take The Hiss! 
0Sanctuary Studios, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London W14 ONS 

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7300 6575 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7300 6600 
Email: mastering@sanctuarystudios.co.uk www.sanctuarystudios.co.uk 
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his whole catalogue archivedyto Pro Tools. 
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The future of audio restoration is at Abbey Road... 

Our engineers are world-renowned for their creative expertise and broad experience at the cutting edge of ail areas of audio restoration. 
They work in rooms that are dedicated to and SP' which allow the engineers to provide mnovative and high quality solutions 
Their understanding of the possibilities of audio restoration and their flexible approach enable the offer a bespoke service to best suit the mdividual requirements of our clients, 

Tel: 020 7266 7237 Fax: 
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Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy da'®-' Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). an rates subject to standard VAT  

VISA 

WE flCCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CflBDS 

Cancellation Deadllne: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classffied DepL United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Glosa London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8605 Fax; 020 7407 7087 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove   

MUSIC, Universally 

DEF JAM/TALK1N' UOUD MARKETING VACANCIES 
Mercury Records, one of the major labels within the Universai Group, bas recently created a new marketing division, Def Jam/Talkin' Loud, to maximise the impact of its strength in urban music. We are looking for a Junior Product Manager to join the Def Jamnalkin' Loud Marketing team, reporting to the Marketing Manager, Def JarefTalkin' Loud's rester includes Sisqo, Roni Size, DMX, MJ Cole, Methodman and Redman. 
You will already have 2-3 years' label experience, preferably gained within urban and cutting edge club music. 
and rapidly developing roster, 
A position has also become available for a Marketing Assistant within the Mercury Marketing Department working mainly on Def Jamnalkin' Loud. This is a perfect opportunity for an ambitious and hard working person who is wiliing and keen to learn the dynamics of a leading marketing department. Strong organisational skills, proactivity, efficiency and energy are essentiel, as well as a passion for urban sounds. 
If you are interested in either position please send a full CV and covering letter to Sarah Jones, Human Resource Department, 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS. 
Closing date for applicai onday 14th May 2001 

g solution opérâtes exdusively within the média sector, specialising in the recruitment of part, and newly qualified accountants at the outsel of their career to direcfor level. As the industries leading market specialists, we enjoy working with the finesf télévision, film, broadband, music and new média corporates. ■ 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c.£30,000 - £35,000 
Leading Independent Record Company 
Reporting to the financial controller, the rôle demands: 
• Timely and accurate préparation of monthly management accounts • Forecasting, budgeting and cash flow projections • Préparation of stafutory accounts • Ad hoc analysis to includé operating costs 
This hïghly commercial rôle requires a recently qualified or fast trackmg CIMA/ACCA finalist. 
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT £27,000 - £30,000 + Study 
Digital Music Company, West End 
■ Préparation of monthly financial accounting statements ' Year End Accounts, including liaison with external au itors • Development and implementdtion of reporting proce • Supervision of accounts junior , . j 
The idéal candidate will be par. qualified with a demanstrable track record Qnd a keen interesf in the industry. 

In the first instance please c°"'a^ Grainne Lamphee on tel: 020 7849 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or email: grainne@g4solution.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solotion.co 

Leeds University Union 
Events Manager 
c.£22,000 p.a. 
Leeds is the mosl popular I 

o-threc years expcnence ring both club nights and liv 1 have a good Knowledge c 

management te; 
y of 1800 and is; 

il industry, youll have exper 

For further détails and an application form téléphoné: 0113 2314222, write to Antonia Frez Leeds University Union, PO Box 157, Leeds LSI 1UH or email: a.frczza@luu.lecds.ac Job ref: 010-149-050-041. Closing date: 11 May 2001. 
Leeds University Union is slriving to be an equal opportunities employer. 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
MARKET RESEARCH MANAGER CE45.000 Ideally from a Broadcasting/ New média backgraund, MRS Diploma and 2nd European language désirable. TOUR CO-ORD1NATOR c£25,000 Unbelievable opportunity to work at break neck speed along side leading promotor. Impeccable sec skills, ROYALTIES MANAGER cE28,000 Strong man management and communication skills. 3 years plus music experience. PROGRAMMING ASSISTANT £19,000 Energetic PA/Co-ordinator to support dynamic Director of Programming in MusicAfideo. NEW BUSINESS MANAGER OTEE40I000 

14th May between 7-9pm -< -i -| 
Permanent and Temporary liClllU-iC Music Resourcing 020 7569 9999 

'(itfffl 

DU » iou£h cookie with n least 4>t5 sen-or level PA experience? If so cha a >0 rk tard & pty furd as viol RA support for a well known music co.The perfect candidate : a bom orpiwer with min. 60wpm typàig and Adï MS Office skifis. 
TV&Ad*ortisi^g iSatry dian Gcri &Rot>fc»e put tojechefl T^n w nee 
least 3)ts prwtous pncKng.'publishing experience and pîenty of dme! 
Ruponsèittres vnB mdude preparing reports, cotating àa and bemg the firsl pcwi: of contact for a? correspondence.You wul need 60wpm typin|.Adv MS Office i at hast Ijn FA/Team Sec 

H1 

FOR THESE POSmONS AND MORE CONTACT Tel; 020 7292 2900 ■ Fax: 020 7434 0297 sarah@cmoves.co.ukwww.cmoves.co.uk 



APPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 

PPR 
botfi labels and advertismg agencies. Eneg. Research Manager. Exciting opp to help bring marketing funclion in house at rapidly expanding is a rapidly expanding PR Agency spccialising in »s, compilations and a huge range of catalogue woi wîth artist involvcmcnt. Our réputation is reflectcd lients who includc Sony Music, BM6 Entcrtainmei 

r PR [Rcf: sprOS) que opportunity. The idéal canc  
men. Your challenge will be to 
business forward, idcntifying nt 

c of businc 

co. 3-5 yis exp in Media Research essential. MRS diploma and broadeashg exp idéal. EMk. Pioduct Manager. Inlemalional. Proven track record witti top ten artists in Europe. Fluency in 2nd ianguage essential. £35k+tiens. A&R Assistant. Indie. Enlhusiastic 2nd jobher with some A5R exp to organise hectic A&R team. Good secretanal skills. No cloctalchers. E16k, Music Publishing. Experienced individual reguired for placement, synchronisation and proliling ot impressive domeslic and international cataglogue.£30k, Industry PA's. We are cutrenlly recruiting for senior PA's ratli superb organisational and interpersonal skills to support senior industry figures within majors, indies and agencies. £25-30k. 

Graduatc preferred. 
id a solid undetstanding of the dynamic . Pleasc send a CV together witli an example o an aibum/news item (no longer than t page] 

3, London W10 5AQ. 
FIIUANCIAL CONTROLLER 

1 

^^OonxuîsiSrmialSt" hawk^eyêlor deta 

Independent Record Company based in 
pa/officW'manager The idéal candidate will have experience in a similar rôle and will be an efficient, self-motivated, friendly team worker with strong organisation and secretarial skills. Computer literacy essential. Please send C.V. reference détails and covering letter to: Box No 92 @ Music Week. 

:. |||||||?^ : 

MAMAGEMEIUT 
ASSISTAniT/JUMIOR 

To work in high profile Artist and Producer management company. 
An active love and knowledge of the current music stene essential. Some office skills required. Salary negoliable. Fax or e-mail CVs la: 020 7722 4072 inlo@solarmanagemenUo.uk 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

» Slat-wall solutions • Various counter designs 
•> Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 

Simply fmvBri'e/h 

y.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

, red 

FREE planning & Advice 07747 012 418 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 
Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. Music Displays and a lot lot more 

 Soecia ist   in Replacement cases & Packaging items 
; Bs-iESE 

Recordoble CD 

5= 

DUPLICATORS 
Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy or 
Nick on: 
020 7940 
8605/8580 

^ 150 CDs-£80 / 10O^GDs - EI SO 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
c3: jp sins,e i 1*2). i ÊTr and LP 

%|m»rs ICW l video mailers 
NDON 
20^8341 1176 



appOIMIIVIEIITS 
 RECORDIHG services 

CLASSIFIE 

SOUNDBASE STUDIO 
RPM 

0800 980 74 58 

TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication • video & CD duplication LfY*-' • video encoding & streaming ^ " ' • multimédia & video production 
• CD business cards 

twentieth century video 

11;020 8904 6271 w; www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo,co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 1 020 7261 0118 

v/v/cf 
pufveyo ,S (o Ih^musl rographics le Industry 

Management Company and Indépendant Record Label cutrenfly situated in the Bristol area seeks shared office accommodation in Central London. 

Management/Agent required I 
Vocalist/Songwriter RAY WILSON for début solo album and tour. Contact: Tyla Tel:+44 (0)131 467 6248 Fax; +44 (0) 131 467 6286 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 i JUKEBOXES ! IN STOCK 

15 UON ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTOl 4JH 

ARE music PUBLISHERS 
DYNAMIC? 

Long established and successful composer has substantiai catalogue, part administered under licence. 
Are there any hungry, pushy, successful music publishers out there, looking to generate and share success? 

Box 91, Music Week, 4th Floor 8 Montague Close, Londor SE1 9UR 

ARTISTES 

Pro-active management 
ORIGINAL ENTERTAINMENT Call Brian or Caroline Sherîdan now! 01784 414999 

Have you got a } website to^^jabout? 
To coïncide with our Music Online feature, the Music Week ClassifiedTeam is re-launching the highly successful 'Internet Address Book' on our Business to Business page 

For more information contact Daisy or Nick at; ddorras/nwoodward@ubmint.com 020 79408605/8580 
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LUE'RE DN THE MOUE >> 
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—incci oarovi-mtruy II Ig-Virgin—wnicnriray  
not be for sale - but is he interested in 
selling to EMI or Warner, and what will 
BMG do to throw a spanner in the 
works? Meanwhile, could Warner and 
EMI conceivably even revive their own 
discussions? Unlikely, but watch this 
space...Over in Brussels things have gone 
so quiet that people are beginning to 
wonder what has happened to the EC 
probe into CD price fixing. Dooley can 
reveal that lawyers for some of the 
majors, who are being investigated for 
alleged price collusion, have decided one 
strategy is to "drown the EC in 
He's the world's greatest lover... No - not ELTON 

lookalike industry - 
Mm (pictured with Lennon) the celeb head count and en 

East West have been busy revolving: A&R 
guru Cheryl Robson put end to weeks of 
spéculation by finally leaving the company 
last week, while director of press Anita 
Mackie has decided to take a break from 
the heady world of PR...Good news for 
RMP, which has picked up the account 
for The Corrs ...Speaking of A&R execs, 
change is on the cards at Epie, while 
elsewhere another key player looks set to 
make a very positive move...Dooley is 
pleased to hear Chelsea Music 
Publishing's EddieLevy is making a 
speedy recovery after a quadmjolejieart 
byeass...The music industry's very own 
auctioneer Nick Stewart ceiebrated his 
birthday in some style last Friday when 
one lot alone at the Sandown Race Day 
auction he was running raised a 
staggering £36,000 for Nordoff-Robbins. 
The Captain could hardly believe his eyes 
as lnterviewme.com CEO Kamal Sharma 
made the bid for a signed print of Steve 
Redgravé and his team, 

=6 the London 

Lemon and 

St nk...Dav d 

on the night will be Richard Skinner & 
Dominic Leung (Hammer & longs), while 
the Cads results wili be broadeast to the 
venue. Call Natasha Manley on 0207 940 
8665 for tickets...Paul Weller was in fine 
voice in a Radio Two concert at the BBC 
Radio Theatre in London last Monday, 
even if he did keep moaning about the 
venue's staid atmosphère. Still, the 
show's host Johnnie Walker had a 
solution, "l'd rip out ail that recording 
equipment at the back and stick in a bar 
instead," he helpfully suggested...Having 
already topped the albums chart, another 
Radio Two favourite, Eva Cassidy, could 
well be heading towards the Top 40 
singles chart this coming Sunday. Mot 
Records has MVC, WH Smith and 
Woolworths on board from today 
(Monday) stocking Over The Rainbow 
which, two weeks ago, managed to 
breach the Top 75 on HMV and Virgin 
sales alone... 

Rocks leadmg lady SHARON 

to tum up noxt time round. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE H you have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Musle Week, please contact Aiax Scott at email- ascott@ubmintemaUonai.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wite to - Music Week Feedback. Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SEl 9UR.  

Rich List (witti £40m), have dearty decided that hard rock is worth getting a sfice of after aO. Pidured, left to rigit, are Sony UK chairman/CEO ROB  CSBOUHNE and Sony 
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Guitare wero aplenty but none of thom GEORGE MARTIN (picturod, left) showed hand-modo guitare. Sir George grabbed place set of Tony ZomaJtls guitare lent by George Harrison and Bllly Connolly's 

Remember where you heard 
it: Those rumours just keep on 
buzzing about the courtship 
dances involving messrs 
Middelhoff, Nicoli, Berry, 
Calder and Ames. Calder may not be 
interested in buying Virgin - which may 
not be for sale - but is he interested in 
selling to EMI or Warner, and what will 
BMG do to throw a spanner in the 
works? Meanwhile, could Warner and 
EMI conceivably even revive their own 
discussions? Unlikely, but watch this 
space..,Over in Brussels things have gone 
so quiet that people are beginning to 
wonder what has happened to the EC 
probe into CD price fixing. Dooiey can 
reveal that lawyers for some of the 
majors, who are being investigated for 
alleged price collusion, have decided one 
strategy is to "drown the EC in 

be weeping last Wednasday when Beatles producer SIR at UNLEYS In south wost London to launch an exhibition of 40 » to have an early look round the oxhibHs, which includo a throe- 

JOHN, but 

certainly a novel raght oui as 

oie coleb head count and quiz FarreD 
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information" and are dumping truck loads 
of data on their doorstep...The doors at 
East West have been busy revolving: A&R 
guru Cheryl Robson put end to weeks of 
spéculation by finally leaving the company 
last week, while director of press Anita 
Mackie has decided to take a break from 
the heady world of PR...Good news for 
RMP, which has picked up the account 
for The Corrs ...Speaking of A&R execs, 
change is on the cards at Epie, while 
elsewhere another key player looks set to 
make a very positive move...Dooley is 
pleased to hear Chelsea Music 
Publishing's Eddje_Levy is making a 
speedy recovery after a quadmpJeJreart 
byeass,..The music industry's very own 
auctioneer Nick Stewart celebrated his 
birthday in some style last Friday when 
one lot alone at the Sandown Race Day 
auction he was running raised a 
staggering £36,000 for Nordoff-Robbins. 
The Captain could hardly believe his eyes 
as lnterviewme.com CEO Kamal Sharma 
made the bid for a signed print of Steve 
Redgrave and his team, 

watched by the Olympic hero 
himself...Speaking of Redgrave, he was 
one of those who completed the London 
Marathon last week. Notable for their 
absence this year were Sharp End's 
marathon vétérans Robert Lemon and 
Ron McCreight, who took a year off from 
the event but still craftily managed to get 
in on the act. The BBC's TV coverage 
extensively featured Sharp End Records 
signing D2M's My Trainers Stink...David 
Holmes will be leading the DJ line-up at 
the Cads aftershow party at 10 Covent 
Garden on May 10. Cads show ticket 
holders will be admitted free, but tickets 
are also available to non-show ticket 
holders if booked in advance. Also DJ-ing 
on the night will be Richard Skinner & 
Dominic Leung (Hammer & Tongs), while 
the Cads results will be broadeast to the 
venue. Call Natasha Manley on 0207 940 
8665 for tickets...Paul Weller was in fine 
voice in a Radio Two concert at the BBC 
Radio Theatre in London last Monday, 
even if he did keep moaning about the 
venue's staid atmosphère. Still, the 
show's host Johnnie Walker had a 
solution. Td rip out ail that recording 
equipment at the back and stick in a bar 
instead," he helpfully suggested...Having 
already topped the albums chart, another 
Radio Two favourite, Eva Cassidy, could 
well be heading towards the Top 40 
singles chart this coming Sunday. Hot 
Records has MVC, WH Smith and 
Woolworths on board from today 
(Monday) stocking Over The Rainbow 
which, two weeks ago, managed to 
breach the Top 75 on HMV and Virgin 
sales alone... 
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Breaking new music and 

supporting new acts 24/7. 

Xfm. Where music matters. 
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To subscribe to the Xfm weekly newsletter, email charlotte.soussan@xfm.co.uk 


